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REN-TENN EXPOSITION FULTON SCHOOLS
WAS REAL SUCCESS OPEN SEPTEMBER 9
Th, III .111IllIal Ken T, lin EX.
IP4x4itton, eponmortel tinder the aus•
pices Men's Business
ClUt) Itt KIIII‘111. lireW good crowds
day and night, and was a real sue.
ee!al, thiM Week
The 4 Ii C1111/ ShoW lit1.1 Farm
Bureau l'icnie %%ere well carlied
snit .0e1 enjoyed under the auspices
tif the Fillh.n (*minty Kirin It,,
alaily sidle vi Ii leeelV,ii
tI ll,;11' I II Hog mai
Carib, and I. iii iii the
gob.' 1 11 e‘liihie. A foie It of
poultiy %%;, .,,.ti fed in the poultry
mut the dairy cattle shnw
attrarted %k id, interest. It is signi-
ficant that interest ii, these branch -
I', tutu Iii)) has ineleUS,(1 in this
area in recent years, and it is the
titan ef the \hermit Men's Business
Club to build the exposition into
an annual affair. It is hoped, how-
ever, next year to InelUele COnl-
munity Isedlis from the surround•
ing tertitory, awarding handsome
premiums to winners in this div-
The S'ulton, h,entricky, City
Schools v.. ill open on Monday, Seot•
ember 9. There will be a meeting of
the . white ti.achera at the High
Submit building at nine o'clock At
I0.30 Superintendent Leer, vill
meet with the faculty id Milton
Schools. Al each of these meetings
sirius and objectives for the coming
yeas is ill le. discussed. These will
Is. fout new arming the
ADI/IIIKTHILSO
00111.%. HOMO
"THE NEWS'
Eri,Tces KS . FRIDAY, r.t sr tit Pile. NI %HO It Me I t et, ik
!Parity Applications Fulton County Sehoolx
To Be iermiu soon Swing Into Fall Ti rift
tearhers tier year. Miss Ruby Boyd seals ai eampasean with Iasi year's
Alsxander it ill serve as substitute payments.
teacher for Miss Mars. Katherine
Bondurant it Ii, ii year's leave
of absence to complete her Master's
degree.
Mass June Dixon, a native of
SPrings. Kentucky, and it
graduate of Murray College in 1940,
will teach English and music at the
Junior High School, Miss Augusta
Rae, a graduate of Murray, with
two year's experience, will succeed
Miss Sullivan as teacher of Home
Science and English. Mr. Herschel Committees For County
Giles, a graduate of Centre and five
year's experience as teacher and
coach, will succeed Mr. Carter.
The students will go to their re-
 -
spective schools to enroll at 1:00
P. M. on September 9. The teachers
Brundige Enter Winners will also give instructions in re-
gard to books and details of the
work at the time. Parents are asked
to come with their children if they
so desire. They are especially in-
vited to do so if their child is en-
tering the Fulton Schools for the
first time.
The P. T. A's are arranging for a
final round-up of all children who
will enter the first grade. Parents
of such children are urged to take
them to the Clinic. when it is fin-
ally announced, since it will be
necessary for all children to be vac-
cissated. for smallpox before they
will he eligible to remain in school.
Children who will be six years of
age by December I will be eligible
to enter.
The janitors are now engaged in
preparing the buildings for the
opening of school. Frank Merryman
is installing three fire escapes at
Carr Institute. When this work is
complete, all the requirements
made by the State Bureau of Fire
Prevention and Safety will have
Etsd Hatter, Dresden, RFD, Third been met
Prize. The High School will change to
Jamie Stallins, Fulton, RFD. I the hour period this year, and the
Fourth Prize. day will consist of six periods in-
Lot No. 3. 24 to 36 months old: stead of seven. Each period will
Fred Haller, Dresden. RFD, First have one part used for study and J. T. Simpson received first hon-
Prize. the other for recitation. The fourth ors in the poultry show conducted
C. N. 13urnette, Fulton, Route 1, period will be divided by the noon at the Ken-Tenn Exposition in Ful-
Second Prize. period, ton last week. His birds captured
Lot No. 4, 36 months and over: Mrs. Chester Binkley will be in the grand championship in two
C. N. Burnette, Fulton, Route 1, charge of the cafeteria again this divisions: Grand Champion Pen of
First Prize. year. She will not be ready to serve White Rocks, and the Grand Cham-
Fred Haller, Dresden. RFD, Sec- lunches until Wednesday. School pion Cockerel.
end Prize, will be disnUssed at noon on Tues- Mrs. George Oldham of Fultoo,
Fred Haller. Dresden, RFD, Third day, September 10. and Wednesday. RFD, took first honors with her
Prize. September II, will be the first full grand champion pullet, and Mil-
k*. S. Hardy, Fulton, Route 1, day of school. burn Conner, Fulton, RFD. was
Fourth Prize, Mr. Giles will arrive August 29. winner of the grand champion pen
Lot No. 5, champion of lots 1 and and will have everything ready for with his New Hampshire Reds.
2: football practice on alonlay, Sept. Following is a complete list of
Burnett° Jersey Farm, Fulton, 2. It will be necessary to have winners:
champion. two practice periods daily until the Best Pen of Barred Rocks
Lot No. 6, champion of lots 3 opening of school in order to get Lot No. l-
and 4: the boys ready for the opening Mrs. I. R. Jeffress, Crutchfield,
Burnette Jersey Farm. Fulton, game with Martin on September 13. Ky., First Prize.
tampion. Students above sixteen years of Isaac Gilbert, Water Valley. Ky..
Lot No. 7, Grand Champion in age who desire to secure NYA Second Prize.
grade heifers and cows; scholarships should register with E. N. DeMyer, Fulton, Ky., Third
Burnette Jersey Farm. Superintendent Lewis at once. Prize.
Purebred Jersey Bulls Mrs. I. R. Jeffress, Crutchfield,
Lot No. 1, six months and under Ky.. Fourth Prize.SCOUTS wILL Go ON12 months old: Best Pen of Rhode Island Reds
Jim Brundige, Martin, RFD, First WEEK 
END TRIP
it No. 2-
On Saturday night about tv..enty- Mrs. George Old ham. Fulton.
Fred Hatter, Dresden, RFD, Sec- RFD. First Prize.
ond Prize. five members of 
the local Boy Scout
J. T. Simpson, Fulton, RFD, Sec-troop and their Scoutmaster.
W. L. Phillips, Fulton, Route 4, ond Prize.William Henry Edwards, will leave
Third Prize. Mrs. John Dawes. Fulton. RFD 6.
or. a sight-seeing trip to several
Herman Sams. Jr., Fulton. RFD. famous places in Kentucky. They Third Prize.
Fourth Prize. Ernest Jenkina. Fulton. RFD.plan to go diretly to Harrodsburg
Lot No. 2, twelve months to 18
and on their return trip they will Fourth Prize.
months old: Best Pen of White Rocks
visit Mammouth Cave, Lincoln's
A. B. Thompson, Fulton, RFD, birthplace. The old Kentucky Home Lot No. 3-
First Prize, J. T. Simpson, Fulton. RFD. First
Jim Brundige, Martin, RFD, Sec- and 
several other places of interest.
Prize.
end Prize. Lloyd Carter, Fulton, RFD, Sec-
Fred Hatter, Dresden, RFD, Third NEARLY 2500 DRIVERS ond Prize.
Prize. LICENSES SOLD So FAR Paul Williams, Crutchfield, Ky..
Choate and Shelton, Wingo, Third Prize.
Fourth Prize. Ai-The:Oh-13 for drivers licenses Paul Williams. Crutchfield. Ky.,
Lot No. 3. eighteen months to 24 are 850 behind those of last year. Fourth Prize.
months old: according to Justin Attebery, circuit Best Pen of New Hampshire
Jim Brundige. Martin, rFD, First court clerk of Fulton county. To date Reds
Prize, a total of 2.493 licenses have been Lot No. 4-
C. N. 13urnette, Fulton. Route I. applied for, while a total of 3,343 Milburn Conner, Fulton. RFD,
(Continued on Page 4) were placed last year. (Continued on Page Four)
The folowing paymenta were re-
ceived In county
during 1939:
Wheat, $5,366 36
Cl ten, $61M011
Cern. $3534262
Soil Conservation, $162,941 89.
and Soil Conserva-
tion paymieits combined, $285,-
251198
Total Parity
Burns Ile Farms, Jim
In the dairy cattle show held at
the Kie»-Tenn Exposition Friday
and Saturday, Burnette Farms en-
tered the grand champions in the
grade heifers mid cows division,
and in the purebred and registered
heifers and CnWS group. Jim Brun.
dige of near Latham had the it-in -
ring entry in the purebred Jersey
bull division. Below is a complete
record of premium winners:
Grade Heifers and Cows
Lot No. 1, six months to twelve
months Ad: . 
-
F. S. Hardy, Fulton, Route 1, First
Prize.
Fred Flatlet., Dresden, Second
Prize.
C. N. Burnette, Fulton. Route 1,
Third Prize.
Lot No. 2, twelve months to 24
months old:
C. N. Burnette, Fulton, Route I.
First Prize.
Fred Hatter, Dresden, RFD, Sec-
ond Prize.
e'erri arid isms, appli.i
toms for 1940 v.11 be reads in the
next few ibis s, J It MiGehee an-
nounced this vsyli I'M. final check
tip mid, Arum d al for this yelle'S
progrion Heretofore the closing
radsid In ti-itt member 31, but this
)yar thi me limit will be two
months 51, out' which will reduce
ills period to earn payments. This
probably will mean about one-third
rtsluction in the amount of total
payment, received by farmers this
Conservation Pi ()gram
Farmers of Fulton (,/lIllty recent-
ly mimed directors for the county
Agricultural Conservation Program
as follows: II M. Pewitt, chairman;
Ernest D. Johnson, vice-chairnian;
H. J. French, regular member; 0. L.
Sutton, alternate meniber. Mr.
Pesvitt succeeds Mr. C. M. Hornsby
as chairman.
Community officers named were
as follows: Comniunity Ni,. I, East
of M. & 0. Railroad-J. R. Elliott,
chairman; J. Ira Taylor, vice-chair-
man; Chas. E. Wright, regular mem-
ber.
Community No. 2. from M. & 0.
Railroad West to Brownsville Bluff
-Hugh E. Carrigan. Sr., chairman;
J. B. Lattus, vice-chairman; J. A.
[Altus, regular member.
Community No. 3, West of
Brownsville Bluff -E. W. Yates,
chairman; Clyde King, vice-chair-
man: 0. L. Sutton, regular mem-
ber.
J. 13. McGehee, secretary of the
Farm Bureau, was again named as
secretary-treasurer of the Fulton
County Conservation Association. Ile
has served in this capacity for the
past right years, and has been the
popular choice
FIRST HONORS TO J. T.
SIMPSON IN POUL-
TRY SHOW AT FULTON
cd his position there and has gone
to Roanoke. Va., where he has ac-
cepted a position as Boy Scout Ex-
ecutive. Mrs. Oliver. teacher of the
first grade at Cayce school, has also
resigned to accompany her husband,
H. Wallace of Bradford has been
elected to fill the vacancy left by
Mr. Oliver and Mrs. Wallace will
teach the first grade.
Lyle Putnman. former coach at
Western, near Hickman, has gone
to Trenton as coach in the high
school there. and James Allen Mit-
chell has beer, named to succeed
him at Western.
S. FULTON BAND WILL
GO TO KENTON THURSDAY
The South Fulton band will at-
tend the Gibson County Fair in
Kenton next Thursday night. All
Obion counts' school bands will at-
ted as one group, under the direc-
tion of William Schwalb.
The South Fulton band now has
twenty membtrs. It has only been
organized two and one-half months
and has made wonderful progress.
MAYFIELD BALL CLUB
SUES WALLACE SHOWS
A claim for $210.00 was placed
against the Wallace Bros. Shows
while they were in Fulton, by the
Mayfield Baseball Club. Sheriff
Henry served the papers hese Sat-
urday night, and cash bond for
:3250.00 was put up until the case
will be tried in Fulton at the Sep-
tember term of circuit court.
The charges were made by W. L.
Harrington and W. H. Creason, rep-
resenting the Mayfield ball club.
It is contended that the shows
broke a contract with the club by
which they were to show in May-
field the week of April 1-6.
When Mrs. 0. C. Knight of Dur-
ham, N. C., rushed to pick up what
appeared to be a handbag she found
that it was a snake wrapped around
a Bible.
While the mercury pushed the
98 mark in Detroit, Charles James,
colored, stole a furnace.
--
All schools In Fulton County
have opened for the ',timid year,
with the exception of Sylvan Shade,
which will !Wen S,I)tel11 1 /1 `1' 9.
Western, near Hickman, opened
July 22, Cayce, Crutchfield, Grit
vas. laidgeston, Pall'Stine arid Lynn
(-hove (colored) i,p1.111.11 MIIntlay,
August 26. Madrid Bend. Phillips,
Sassafras Ridge, Ledford, Blue
Pond, Cayee and Lake Chapel
colored schools opened July 22.
Following is II 11'.l 14 teachers In
the Fulton county
Cole -A J.
II Wallsie, in. n, Co.4•11
Arinis I. Tom.. awl Mrs. NI. C.
limatimint. high sshool; Wilma
tihnif. Chtilitie Jones and Mrs.
II Wallace, grade school
Western 
-11riel Wright, principal;
James Allen Mitchell, coach; Mrs.
Margaret Shuck, high school; Mar•
garet Hammonds, Mrs. Opal Pun-
sill, Mrs. Lovella Myrtle
Middleton, Mrs Louise McGinnis,
Mrs. Julia White and Cola Alex-
ander, grade school.
Crutelifield-Mrs. Louise Ho.
well, Mrs Rachel Howell and Ho-
mer Weather:moon.
Graves --Mrs. Helen Naylor, Do-
ris McNeil and Elbert Clark.
Sylvan Shade---Sue Shill?, Mrs.
Carolyn Putnman and Mrs Mar-
tha Royer.
Lodgeston-Jessie Lee Wade and
Jane Carrigan.
Palestine-Mrs. Tom Arrington.
Walnut Grove-Mrs Margaret
Workman.
Coloned schools-Madrid Bend,
Grace Whitson; Phillips, Lizzie Ni-
chols, P. L. Nichols and Annie Lou
Arnold; Sassafras Ridge, Theola
Mays and Attie D. Wilson; Ledford.
Anna Lynch and L. P. Upsliaw;
Blue Pond, Katie Adams; Lynn
Grove, Elizabeth Moore; Cayce,
Blanch Isbell; Lake Chapel, S. R.
Wharton.
KENNETH OLIVER RESIGNS
AS COACH AT CAVCE general election in November will
be closed September 6. A person
Kenneth Oliver, athletic coach at may not vote November 5 unless
Cayce for several years. has resign- properly registered.
Who may register:
A citizen who will be 21 years
of age by November 5 and will
have resided in Kentucky one year,
in the county six months, and in
his precincts 60 days on that date.
To be eligible to vote, you must
be registered in the precinct in
which you actually reside. If you
are not so registered, correct your
registration now.
GOLDEN RULE GOOD RILE
FOR AUTO DRIVERS
4-H CLUB GIRLS.
HAVE GOOD SHOW
Th. 4 II Club Girls or Fulton
Comity had their own NIIOW at the
Ken Tenn Eximaition in Fulton,
featuring the tilts of sewing. cook-
ing, canning and good housekeep-
ing. were shown In the
booths under the grandstand on
Thursday, the. regular 411 Club
day and Farm Bureau Picnic time.
Following tire the winners of
blue, red arid yellow ribbons in the
various classes:
blue ribbon winners
-Patsy Har-
i Lson. diess; Lucy Carrigan, oat-
meal rookie,: Jeanette Rice, oat•
meal coeloe,; Maxine Gurrigan,
oatmeal coekies; Emma Jean Evans,
beets; Reba Evans, peaches; Al-
berta Mabry. dress; Roberta Bur-
ton, soup mixture; Roberta Burton,
kitchen apron; Ruth Browder, dress;
Ruth Browder, jelly; Martha J.
Brown, pajamas; Martha J. Brown,
tomatoes, Martha Sue King, fudge:
Martha Sue King, tomatoes; Hilda
Atwill, corn; Joan Collier, soup
mixture; Joan Collier, fudge.
Red ribbon winners-Pauline
Dawes. dress: Ella B. Talyor, dress;
Patsy Harrison, apron: Marjorie
Dawes, lit-oil: Jeanette Ricer, green
beans; Hylda Harrison, dress.
green beans; Laverne Walker, Harold Williamson, Martha Wil-
pajamas; Martha Williamson, dress;;Iiatnson, Linda Sams. Tolbert Dal-
Ann Carrigan, bran muffins:11as, Joan Collier, Wallace Glide-
Martha Sue Wad', dress, tomato well.
juice; Hilda Siallins, apron; Emma
Jean Evans, lima beans; Imogene
Wade, dress; Dorothy Fuller, house-
coat: Garmen Dale McKimmons,
(tress; Martha Dawes, fudge, dress, ert Jeffreas. Roy Nether), Jr.
soup mixture; Ruth Browder, green
beans,' four vegetables; Martha J.
'NEWBrown. dress; Hilda Atwill, toma BISHOP CALLS-
toes; Joan Collier, dress, four vege- MEETING FOR SEPT. 17
tables, tomato juice.
Bishop J. L Decell, recently ap-
pointed to preside over the Mem-
ONLY 7 DAYS LEFT phis Annual Conference has issued
To REGISTER .a call for a meeting of the pastors
land officials of the Union City
The registration Looks for the 'District of Methodist Churches to
AUSTIN
-PATRICK WIN
CATTLE-HOG SHOWS
Jack ef Wales Aus-
tin, won first place with his grand
charepien hull lit the 4-11 Club
show here last v....ek IA`WIS Dee
Patrick, son iii C A Patrick, took
first honors with his grand cham-
pion fat hog.
H. C. Sams Jr 's bull vain second
place; Eugene Bard'e third, Bess
Adams' fourth Nial Patrick's hog
took second place. It. Nethery,
Jr., third.
In the economics production class
Eugene Bard was first, Harold
Williamson second and Bess Adams
third, with their cattle entries Re-
cord Book-- Ha rol d Williamson,
first; Martha Williamson, second;
Joan Collier, third.
Breeding Hogs. 8 months and
over-Bruce Thomas, first; Layne
Spence, second.
Other winners In the fat cattle
group were as follows: W. G. Ad-
ams, Glynn Bard, Jimmie Wade
Brown, Billie Campbell, Joe Camp-
bell, Fred Collier, Anne Carrigan,
Lucy Carrigan, Maxine Carrigan,
Paul Carrigan, Edwin Harrison,
Hilda Harrison, Raymond Harrison,
Is old Pewitt, Cecil Robert Taylor,
Ella B. Taylor, J A Taylor Jr.,
Other winners in the fat hog
group: Ralph Adams, Richard Ad-
ams, Joe Barrel!. John Roland
Harrison, Carl Billie Harrison, Rob-
convene Tuesday, September 17, in
Union City. An attendance of 200
persons is expected to greet the
new bishop on his initial visit.
Bishop Deceit is to preach that
morning and meet with the pastors
and lyamen in the afternoon to dis-
cuss plans for completing the
conference year, which closes Nov.
14.
PAUL BENNETT ATTENDS
RCA MEETING, MEMPHIS
Paul Bennett of the Bennett El-
ectric of this city attended the 41st
anniversary celebration of RCA
Victor at Hotel Peabody in Mem-
phis Thursday. Dinner was served
School Day are here again-
at 7:30 p. m.. followed by an even-
"Dear
s
 Old Golden Rule Days" which 
ing of entertainment.
mean extra careful driving ft
"
r 
RFS'
motorists who value the life of 3
child. Back-to-School brings many
excited youngsters to the streets-
many of them making their first
trip to school and are ignorant of
the dangers of traffic and extra
driving caution is necessary for
motorists wherever small children
are apt to be.
School-child auto accidents are
decreasing-thanks to careful driv-
ing and safety education in the
schools, but the number of them
is still cause for extreme considera-
tion and, while it does not seem poss-
ible to eliminate them entirely, it
is possible to eliminate those due to
carelessness in driving and this
phase of the problem is strictly up
to the motorists of America.
Care and caution should be the
watchwords for drivers now. The
usual vigilance exercised in the
school months of the year may
have been allowed to lapse during
the vacation period because of ab-
sence of children on the streets.
Now we have them with us again.
Let us renew our vigilance. Acci-
dents involving adults are serious
enough, but an accident involving
a child is horrible. Don't let your-
self be a party to one. Drive care-
fully, cautiously. courteously.
William Rutter. 98, a Civil War
veteran of Prairie du Chien, Wis.,
helps with the harvest.
There is a 100-year-old negro in
Kansas City, Kan., who sleeps un-
der three blankets in the mid-sum-
mer heat.
WOODROW FULLER
RESIGNED SUNDAY
Rev. Woodrow Fuller, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of this
city for over five years, presented
his official resignatiin to the church
at the Sunday morning service.
Rev. Fuller will go to Corbin. Ky.,
as pastor of that church. about Oct-
ober 1.
Rev. Fuller came to Fulton just
before his graduatior. from Union
University, Jackson, and he has
made many friends here who wish
much success with the Corbin
church.
AUNTS OF MRS. DAN
HORTON DIED FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs Dan Horton and
son were called to Bardwell and
Cunningham last week-end by the
deaths of Mrs. Horton's aunts. They
were Mrs. W. H. Ponder, 84. who
died Friday morning at her home
in Bardwell. and Mrs. John Tiriney,
e2, who died Friday night near
Cunningham.
By special request of relatives
Mrs. Horton conducted the funeral
services for Mrs. Ponder held at 3
p. m. Saturd, y in Pardwell and
assisted in the services for Mrs.
Briney held at 5 p. m. Saturday at
Old Bethlehem cemetery.
Jimmy Lynch of Sans Soaci,
Mich., who recently tripped over
a dog and dislocated his shoulder,
had turned over automobiles at
high speed as a carnival daredevil
for years without injury
tre
I
9,11
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f'ul ton County News some authorities, the name later
changed to Peking.
J Paul thohuit, Maw
11;VERN' FRIDAY
Ilhatrared aa second class matter June
3111. 1933. at the post office 111
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879
tielfrUARIEs. Card of Thanks.
'tumoral Not wen and l'elitical Cards
ehasged at the rules specified by
advertising department.
fitutraerlption rate, radius of go;
mile* of Fulton $1.00 • ear. Else•
where $1.00 a year.
ILUL111011D1 PIIIPA11,11
Efficient transportation facilities
sire a vital factor in national de-
ferrer, and the railroads of this
irouriuy recently have been placing
large orders for new equipment,
with a view to meeting any de-
mands which may be made upon
Owen In connection with the pre-
paredness program.
More new freight curs were
placed in service during the first
ail months of this year than in any
asosilar period since 1930. The plac-
ing of orders for 3,000 box cars by;
41 single railroad, the Illinois Cen—
Irak has just been announced by ,
its president, J. L. Beven. It is ex•
peeled that deliveries of these 25'
emirs of cars will be completed a-
round the first of the year at a C1'si
of 59,375,000.
The cars will be built at four
separate plants-1,000 at East Chi-
sago. Ind ; 1.000 at Bessemer, Ala ;
500 at St. Louis, and 500 at Mt. Ver-
non in southern Illinois—thus dis•
tribioing the employment over a
wide area. Including this purchase.
the Illinois Central will have added ,
11,642 new freight cars in four
years.
Railroads of the country now
have about 20,04)0 new freight cars
an order, or nearly twice as many
as were on order a year ago. They
also installed 180 new locomotives
during the six months ended June
:SO, on which date 124 more were on
order. Thus, in the field of trans-
portation, at least, we are getting
prepared to meet any emergency.
Long before the Christian era
there was a city on its site called
KZ, and it has been known at dif-
ferent times as Chung-tu. Yen-shan
Fu, Yen-king, and even ii,ce as
.Pianking, which is now the name of
the later capital far to the south-
ward.
Coming down to the Middle Ages,
Peiping was called Khanbalik. or
Casnbaluc, when it first became
known to Europeans in the 13th
century, shortly after its capture
and rebuilling by the conqueror
Kublai Khan, founder of the Mon-
gol dynasty in China. In the fol-
lowing century the Ming dynasty
c...ame to power and the city was
lint called Peiping, according to
CONTINT
Sixty-four years ego, there occur'
rest the most bitter and long drawn
out political contest do( United
States her ever experienced, when
a dispute arose over counting the
electoral votes for Rutherford B
Hayes and Samuel J. Tilden, can-
didates for president
Tilden. Democrat. hail 1114 undis-
puted electoral votes, white Huy .%
Republican, had 145 But duplicate
returns were Miele from Florida,
South Carolina, Louisiana and Ore-
gon with 30 electoral votes certi-
fied by conflicting state authorities.
In order to win the election. Tilden
needed only one of the disputed
votes, while Hayes needed them all.
183 being necessary to a cholce
Finally, after much wrangling. Con•
grebe passed a special act, creating
an electoral commission, composed
of members of the Seliate, House
and the Supieme Conti, 11 in all,
to decide the Issue de a r(rict par
ty vote 8 to 7, all 21. ut 1`.c v,n•
tested electoral vol. were given
ro Hayes. and he was deviated elect-
ed.
Party feeling ran high and even
threats of another civil war were
heard, but calmer counsel prevailed,
Tilden himself advising his ad-
herents to accept the finding of the
commission, which was approved
by Congress in • joint session on
March 2, 1877, and Hayes became
president.
The group from which such
charges emanate makes an inter-
esting lineup of bed•fellowr John
Lewis of the CIO, about three news-
paper columnists who are friendly
to administration leftists. the COT-
,munists' newspaper, the Daily
Mrs. K C. Rollins of Cedar Rap- Worker, and sim
ilar others
I
I ids, Ia., paid her third traffic fine of At least one of these appare
ntly
seek to take advantage of the daft-th emonth by siting out the jail
sentence. c
ulty of explaining a word much
heard in connection with the pend•
ing tax bill—"amortization." That
;word is as simple as it can be, al-
though it sounds impreasive to
, talk about "amortizing plants
built for national defense."
As America's industries are faced
with necessity of producing for na-
tional defense, a new plan of attack
as being shaped up against them in
Washington.
riv DENII CARR
The DareJcvil—"Slit, Mc Y'Autugraph, Will ler?"
_
willingness to coopearate they arepeople now on the government pay-
being dulled "saboteurs" !roll to stage sonic pretty elaborate
maneuvers on their own hook.
When the Wield War ended on
Nov. 11, 1918, there were 917,700
people on the federal payroll—ex-
clusive of course of soldiers, etc.
Last December the figure reached
987,857, the highest number since
1918.
But on June 1, almost two months
ago, the total on the federal payroll
was 1.011.080. What it will be when
the "emergency" ends nobody
knows.
A Congressman from the Pacific
Coast is • participant in the latest
anti-industry drive, A study of one
. One of the best current explana- of his latest bills indicates why he
teens is this! 'doesn't understand things.
A manufacturing industry does He proposes that because manu-
not, as some seem to believe operate
on money put up by a few million-
air( s Instead, it uses the savings .4
millions of ordinary people eel
It is reminiscent of the effort
made a year ago to convince the
people that manufacturers wanted
war because of the profits in it.
That effort died in its youth since
it was easy for the Average Amer-
ican to understand that manufac-
turers don't want to get into a bus-
iness which may be profitable, to-
day but which will disappear to-
morrow. That's war business.
But now, with the nation rearm-
ing. manufacturers are being called
upon to produce for national defen-
se despite their preference for
peaceful pursuits. Yet despite their
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
He Lived in Kansas City, Kansas
By IRVIN S. COBB
ERF. lives in a certain western city a gentleman who wears the
emphonious name of Mr. Cave-Brown-('ave. Whosoever addresees
him formally is expected to use the full name and both thee hyphen:.
041 one occasion, when ho found himself in another etty, he took
slaws temporarily to engage a valet whose name was Home.
-I—
•
When master and may met for the first time Horne addre•,-ed hii
sanplover as "Mr. Cave."
"'or your information. Home," coldly respnr.ded the new 17c4s, "my
mazne is Cave-Brown-Cave, by whit-le I prefer to be addre,-,,sl."
"And mine," retorted the valet. "is Home-Sweet-Home."
(Arneri.0 Maws 7eatares. be.)
(minters sire granted an 11 pec sostit
profit on their geveriinient business,
farmets should he assured an 14 per
cent profit on theirs
truth is, of mine., that menu.
facturtria are led ' guaranteed" en
• it•I' rent profit The V are told that
if they make more than it per cent
the ell /her e ill he taken away front
them
Money Talks
4
fly
Frederick Stamm. aesmointat
Director et Adult id0cat1011
INIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
woo
Th. chew
'were heard last week in toe flu,
cured markets of Florida and GPM
gla. The prospects for high prices
were clouded because of a good crop
(estimated at 675.000,000 pounds),
'a large carry-over from last year,
and a very pair export outlook
One of the principal reasons for
the large increase in domestic
stocks is the sharp drop in British
purchases Exports to the United
Kingdom during the past year to-
taled only 97.000,000 pounds as
compared with normal exports of
around 200,000,000 pounds. The Bri-
tish Government, in order to con•
serve its purchasing power in the
U. S., has placed a virtual embargo
on this product. Great Britain needs
wheat, corn and meat products to
feed her people, and tanks, airplanes,
and munitions of all kinds rather
than amounts of tobacco.
The British blockade is also hurt-
ing the export of tobacco to other
. Europlein mist huts, Di is is indicated
by the drop Iti exports to 1111,1i. 114 '
(111'111 3112,000,11011 pi))) lit
HUH to 202,11011,1100 potilitle in 11139.
; American stocks of flue-cured
have" 
 
to-
i July I Were Vati1111111111 at
111.1111111  • and a half bill Ion
veiled, British tobacco manu-
facturer', had an option on 1111.8141,
0011 11011111111 111'111 by the Commodity
Credit Corporation Mes you see the
Bullish should supply all their rtoptlir
without purrliaming one pound of
this year's crop.
Growers of flue-ioireil toliareo
shieild be heartened to liver that the
minuet Ity Credit l'orporation iii
.tablixhing a lean and puncture,*
pregram for the 1940 crop. It IN
their Intention to stabilise the price
around last year's average of 15c a
pound This will temporaily relieve
lite situation. But the only hope for
stability over a 11ing of time
Is the opening up of world markets
lii the American tobaceo farmer.
Every community
its size., should have
cident Investigation
enforcement agency
regardless of
a thorough ac-
syatem in ita
—preferably iri
the police department.
I'm per regulation of local traffic
can be•accomplished only when we
know where. the accidents orcur
and what hazard exist. Effective
traffic regulation follows good ac-
cident investigation and accident
reporting.
If an unusually large number of
accidents occurs at a certain corner
in any community, a study should
le' made to learn the exact causes
of accidents, and such measures an
the erection of stop and go signals
or of arterial warning signs should
be taken to eliminate them.
Avoid undue physical exer-
tion.
tW PERCY CROSBY
 
IlUeltmeuy
AINT NO
THOROVGH BRED j
Vel.IAT ARE VA aft,t1se
WHAT AV_ YA
GIVIN I ?!
44
S. I ii
•
441111, r "
.4
lend (invest) their savings in !•
hope of getting a return on the
Industries now are being asked.
for example, to spend $100.000
these savings to build a plant
buy the machines needed to maki
: rxitlosives. While there is a
inaiket for these explosit.,
industry will pay regula,
amounting to nearly 21 per
its income plus special taxes • .
cess profits running up to 40i
cent or more.
• When the need for high et
sives ends, the plant and mael, i,
will be worthless. All indust• •
is the right to recover the c-st
the plant and machinery while II
are useful.
In short, the bad word "amorl,:
ation" means simply "recovery •
costs' and it does not. as Jol •
Lewis says, mean "immunity from
proper taxation."
A man who is trying to do a job
was never encouraged by snipers.
Industry has enough to do without
having to defend itself against such
baseless charges as these, say many
national-defense minded in Wash-
ington.
It is whispered privately in dark
places that there is a reason he-
hind all this attack. The American
people, it is said, have been led to
believe that the skies soon will be
swarming with 50.000 airplanes But
it will be months if not years is'(, re
there are that many.
When the people become awar, of
the facts. it is said, they will won•for
whose fault it is. The backers of the
new assault hope industry will be
blamed.
Back o' the Flats
Incidentally, there are enncLy.
For a Time There Fat Felt Down In the Mouth.
emill"
•
S.
I,'
.44
Ii
weft'
.1 lAla.
OM** • eleetetieltemeogie 440114#414,
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Risbee's Comedians Play
Fulton Next Week
The rit it' ft lenctir made in recent
popular comedian, "Rube" Brasi An eight piece orchestra will
field. are much well known enrolls aa furnish music to': the night ahows.
TIIP doors open at 7 15; orcheitraRalph Blackwell, link and fancy
at 7.4a, and curtain at 8 00 o'clock
rope spinner, who doen a tap done,
yearn wi i be delighted with the an. while sc,inning a tope. Roy Lamb
nouncement of the annual visit ef
Diabee'm Cottletillitle lii rulton for
I days commencing next Monday,
Sept 3
Truthful tolvertining srtd honor.
table buainens methiala over a period
of yenric have given flinbee's Co.
niediana a top ranking position in
the entertainment WOrld.
This year, the show has been
greatly enlarged, and the congenial
manager, J C. ItilobIM, promises his
Patron, the 1111 .it beautiful tent
theatre I nth., south—everything
new but the name. New tent—new
scenery new trunks - new lighting
effects—new costumes, etc.
Bistwe'n briny; the areateit array
of talent to bit found on arty tenti d
attraction. Following that ever
•••••••••••••••••,.........••
A. P. ANTISEPTIC
" IS GUARANTEED FOR
Athiots• foot
Puloon Oak
ed Buis
saw bits. • silage
oriqulto Bites
!nor cuts I burns
 
 ion of bulls
cAdoks ant bumps
DE MYER DRUG CO.
J C BISBEE
and hi. dog circus; Eddie Black-
burn, who presents Charlie MeCar•
thy's brother; the Musical Lambs.
who play on cans, bottles, tubs,
huckets, brooms, or what have you;
Da id lloweger, Accordionist Su-
on Frank J. .111.1‘, Saxophone
Wizard, Eh moat Humphreys, with
Hill Billy No‘elties; Manila, the
Master Magician; etc.
'Kentucky State Fair
Opens September 7
---
A allow within a show, within a
show, within a show, is the war
Gertrude Klein would say it. And
that is exactly whet the flower
show at the Kentucky State Fair, to
Ite held from September 7th through
II..' 14th, will be.
On Sunday, September 7th , there
will be one of the largest and moat
gorgeous Dahlia Show. ever to be
at ill,' fair. This will be a pr.'•
honorary ill the National Midwest
StliiW held litter In addition
11111. will hi' a cut flower display
and the Kentucky Nurserymen will
exhibit additional plantm and flow
ern This eomplete show will be ter-
minated on Monday night and on
Tuesday the Garden Clubs of Ken
tricky will irponnor additional din
plops
On Thurriday the Dahlia Sweep.
stake. will be huld. Thera, flowers
will come from fifteen of the South-
ern Staten, flower ',how officluln
pointed out. This is a nhow no dah-
lia 111‘ nhould
Another of the feature, of the
plant and flien.er exhibit this year
will be the displays by the Home-
makers of Kentucky under the dir•
Opening play: "Bound For Holly-
echo') of officials of the University
woial" followed by "Soon of the
of Kentucky, and, according to ad.
Squaw Man" and "Lost People.'
11)Cl• entries, the flower show at
fair this year will be the largest
et: to be held.
But of course the flower nhow iri
,dy otte of tlic many Sunday feat-
.:es In the new great State Fair.
: will be an exciting exhibition
thrili and danger by Flash Will-
ore; laid his gang of death defying
'I ii drivers atthe race track. There
II be an all-day dog show, which
II be in the 400 class, and at night,
c• Flying X Rodeo will present a
tip -roaring wild western rodeo that
you will remember for years to
come. The new Midway will have
a hundred now rides, shows and
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In tima trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick ond Pontiac Dealers
SUCK E1.00
WHY GAMBLE
on a watch you never heard of
when you can buy a real
efwehoole
for so little money.
The Ingersoll Buck costs only
$1.00. Other pocket and wrist
models to 0.95.
ft
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
 41111111111111
14EVALLSTEEI. WONDER ST
I fifirakiss.
WORLD. FAMOUS EXCURSION BOAr
Dazzling SpIcndcr . . .
Breathless Beauty .
Surpasstng Luxury ...
TOPS IN SUMMER
ENTERTAINMENT
Mssin:ircent Dent• Floor
with G, rcecus Cc rart,c Lighting
See its many marvels
Enjoy its many surprises
• 5 Spacious All•Steel Decks
• A city block long. 90 ft. wide
• Main Deck Ope a-- Ecilers in the hull
• Uses Oil for Furl.-Snack.
• A Marvel of Marine Architecture
nn-.7
Sloriout D•nr•
WED. A MOONLIGHT I.v. Hickman
SIP. mir EXCURSION .1.rt• 15.2 •
Presented by THE ELKS LOD'S: No. 1234
900 pm
oher attractions and Ted Flo Rito
and his stage, screen and radio or-
chestra will play for outdoor dance-
log, just to mention a few of the
many attractions in store for the
visitor at he State Fair this year.
REA ALLOTS $1,250,000 TO
TENN. FOR ELECTRIFICATION
Over 7,000 Rural Homes To Get
Current By Project. Now
Underway
The Rural Electrification Admin.
ktration has made allotments total-
we $1.250,000 in Tennessee sit e •
July I. 1940. for the purpose of
extending rural electric service in-
to agricultural areas, according to
'.! M. Johns, U-T Agricultural Ex-
t, nsion Rural Electrification engi-
,
Four separate allotments have
i cen received as follows:: Holston
1
 
!liver, Electric Citoperative, serv-
:'i.; Hawkins and Hamblen coon-
s, $440,000 to acquire and build
II) miles of rural electric line to
, rye 2,905 members; Appalachian
i.i1ectric Cooperative, $519.000 to
...quire and build 320 miles of r:t
ral electric line to serve 2,507 con-
sumers; Loudon county Electric
Membertship Cooperative $225,000
to build 226 miles of line to serve
1,301 members in Blount, Loudon,
Monroe, Roane and McMinn coun-
ties; and Carroll County Electric
Cooperative, $66.000 to build sixty
miles of rural electric line to serve
386 farm consumers.
Tlut REA has agreed to spend six
million dollars in Tennessee for
rural electrification development
during the present fiscal year,
Johns says. This will mran that
around 32,000 additional farms will
receive electricity during the com-
ing year. At the present time, only
about 35.000 or 13 percent of the
1273,000 farms in the State have ser-
vice. The National average is one
out of every 4 homes or 25 percent.
Surveys will be conducted in
every county in the State under the
guidance of the Tennessee Agricul-
tural Extension Service and REA,
with the TVA cooperating. Johns'
urges every farmer in Tennessee
who is interested in receiving elec-
tricity to contact his county agent
at once and file his name for ser-
vice.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Treat your land right—seed coy',
crops now.
Cutting waste to the minimun
an aid to maximun profits.
An acre of top soil at home is
worth millions in the river.
Quality crops, soil conservation,
and fertility maintenance are the
basis of a stable and prosperous'
'agriculture.
t:liTv titiven thousand horural mer; in
 
 will get electricity from:
rural linos which hive recently
been authorized
Over mopping beyond market
dint. nil not only wastes lean and
exhaust Boil fertility, but adds to I
the were of minion pricey.
Clone • growing, green - manure
crops in the rotation add orgenic
matter to thr poll, which inereeses
is power tot retain moisture and ,
der:result soil Ionians
Meventy•two thousand rural boys
and girls in TSMIII.SSre are enrolled
in 4 II clubs to study tattler farm
and home practices under the cup-
ervislon of county farm and home
agent..
Poultry not only provides
for the family, but is a source ii
cash Income on many suer,
formic Proper housing is an u!
taut step tit poultry profits If >ou
need a bitter hipline, ask your coun-
ty agent for a copy of Public:Minn
132, "The T. 'save Poultry
Moony," or olio, the U-T Agricul•
lurid Exterinion Service, Knoxville,
Squirrel Season
Niiw (lint the squirrel season Isi
in full awing, reports drifting into
the Division of Game and Fish
offices here IntliClite that nquIrrel,
are plentiful only where plenty cc
food in to be found. Large number-
of the hunters have reported takIne
the limit (6 squirrels per day).
Word was received recently by
Major James Brown, Director of the
Division of Game and Fish, from
the Department of the Interior,
Washington, D. C., that there would
be no change in the (10%1' 14.115011 for
Kenturky thin year. That means
that the DOVE season will open on
September 1 unit close October 31.
With the squirrel season open
now, the dove season opening Sept-
ember 1. the migratory waterfowl
season opening on October ID and
closing December 14 and the quail
and rebbit season opening Novem
ber 24 end ending January g, the
illihrhtIN In Kentucky will have a
continuous variety of game to hunt
from now until January V. 1941.
The daily beg limit on doves is
12 with the possession limit lower-
ed to mot day's bag limit or 12. The
shooting hours on th.• dove are from
sunrise to sunset.
Charles H Orion and fa ME
farmers of Leicester, England. IMMO
fined ISO fur nut plowing two
Aentrate
WORKMANSHIP
AI Lew CMS
Natalie*, Cloaks I Ti...
el All Raids Aminsete
paired at lew Cent by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
El
A
 saIMININIMME
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire .
There may be less probability
Of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later In-
surance may fill a very pressing
'wed. Let us shoe., you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
I mittranct
Phone ,
quite,'
Fulton, Ky.
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
1
ELECTRIC COOKING
is Aleut Much 41a41e4 
You Also Have a Cleaner and Cooler
Kitchen and You Get Better Cooking
Results. Yet Opecating Cost Averages
Less Thai One Cent Per Person Per Meal.
With a modern efectric ranges practically all heat
ia utilized. Top burners apply heat directly against
utensils. and oven heat is sealed in by heavy num.
lotion to do the cooking. There's neither cooking
smudge nor cook.stove grime on curtains and walls.
Automatic time and temperature controls save you
hours of work each month in preparing meals. They
also help to prevent meat shrinkage and to preserve
the flavors and nourishing elements of foods.
Mono than 2.200.000 families now enjoy electric
cooking—because if,. better' Come to our store to-
morrow and learn why. You'll be surprised to know
how easily you can own an electrsc range on
convenient terms.
Everyone (an Afford To Use
3Iore Low-Cost Electricity
for Better Living We Sell WESTINGHOUSE Electric Ranges
Your Dealer Sells Other Standard Makes
bererive.md
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WATER VALLEY NEWS NIA in League in charge of the pro- 51vitipliim Tuesday,Clinic!' ))1ill 
111,1 1 I) Holmes. trammaster, was in i
0 am. 
I i ;rand Champion codteret 3 .I.
Grand Champion Rings
IC. Veil Bergen, riasistatit to gen • ' Simpson, Ftillitii, Pt it)
Pei. oYe llY Cls Welt( last week with , vr mal anager, Chicago, asn Yw iid ad Champ11., nion Pullet
 Min
Mrs 11.,n r Parker and daugn- Mr irml Mr,:. 1.1111 Chiyes if Fulton. i ton for ses mot days this We1-1, lAt'I'lgi• IlltIlli1111, Fl1111.11. 11011)
ter, Mrs. Clifford Swain of Dunn George W Iloyd returned to his! Jack )les•eit, Jr , 'special n'itinleil• 1 (41111tI (11111111,1 ,11 14.1111-3 r
and High Point, N. C. arrived here home here last week from Peabody !tatter., Chicago. was in Fulton Mon- Simpson, I.MIten. RFD, Whitt.
Saturday for a visit with Mrs. Par- cones., I day. Hi.cke.
ker's son- in- and daughter, Rev Cewall McAlister continues ill' W. A. Johnston, assistant to gen Grand l'Inimpion Pill Milburn
and Mrs. L B. Council. The group Ii is I . 1 -at eral mulllig1.1% l'hIcaig.,, was In Fut- Conner, 1..iilton. iti-li, New ham
enjoyed an outing at Columbus ton Wednesday.
Tuesday 
-- -- 
---------- 
shire Reds
Mrs. Everett Boyd nd , ENON NEWS , w II Street, tralmmister, !Hu- -i . --
Mary Elizabeth Hastin
a
gs, left 
sister 
her* 
find, 
,, ii was In Fulton Tuesday DEATHSHir brake engineer,
Wednesday morning for an indef.
Mite stay with relatives in Los Mrs Heine BONI spent the week (1""g". w"."' y"'''"' wv l`""il
"Y
I, ridi ron'1114111 or too
Angeles, California. end with Mr and Mrs Cleve nlad '' S'-'11 1' 
meo
.gr partmeaph dei t, JESS C. MI'ZZA1.11, 1111empluit, was
The Ladies Aid Society mu t at the Said and lallitlY. 
Jess C Muzziall died late Sunday
Methodist Church Monday after- Mrs Millie OwYll (Ind Mr" Mat . 1" Full" Mni"inr afternoon sit his home on 
Jackal's'
II K Iluck. tritium:oder, Pius re.
main, Sarah Hatcher Duncan hail lie 
Nlarehrmin %% ere Sunday guests i . N111'11 f11110Willij 11 1111eft 111111`SI1
I n11111'11 from sev•eral days vacation
charge of the program. ot Mr and Mrs. T II Howel
l 
. w it tbninto. onnn „mt. hiticial ,,,rvieus were lieht Monday
Martha Haskell spent last week•- 
fonNilirly.ormidr Nolirisd (s)ii.ml) T CI,Istkito‘l,tinlil toempino. %,„.., in Fulton runoitny. .;41,1:i ia:1,0,conc:iitilit,Iliin...4. ,4::::::“.141):iith.t,:: 11.
end with Modean Bradley. -{Mil Mr and 1Mrs. Ileibert 11055'fill ' h : "M111111,41 by Ile:. I,. It. Ladd Bur
son. Rev fili•Ns•il, of Covington. died
hinged illness at the hime of her  ctinton la,,t vv,-,1,,,,,, ,,,,yMrs 
Fern
MvN"I' after a Pro- attended the Farm Bureau Picnic
. . 
lfa'rY (' alit.' ;Firmer's 1 iNal l.0.1::: in a nein by cemitery in
(Continued lroni Page I) ',Itarge of W. W. Junco and Sons of
August 23. The decA•asts1 «as ' r 
and 
' • • • • 
.
' 
unit 
See..n.1 l'i i.,..
brought here Saturday, Aug. 24, a.: 
tlite,ir, gues..t Sunday, 1,11111. Her
I L'''''' III" '61., Fult""' it"). I' Im14.1"%.1rd.Pciiripugl"kiliv.'144.1°J1011:ilpalimiSlonfittahlt1 .. .
Funeral services were held Sunday n",-,v 
Wilson Ii 
"'mg" .. Thad Prize
afternoon by Rev. 11 11' Fell"' and .. ' ,.. ..- .," 
Sullivan .11„I slieltiiii. Wingo. t inni I". Wal% born October lb tam 1"*"""""-4 w 
II II,."".".
sommv '1111'1110ell KI11.41.1 or sir
1 near Paris, On Ih.conimr 22. 18111 M'ii".. "miaid Mal"Y' .'"' I ''‘' 1 '
Rev L B Council at Rayon de ' ' i'n'll" ".11"
.r , "."' Fourth Psi!, 
Chem church Interment bilIo::es. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roark and faiiiils. • •, No .1. ,,,,, %.,,,,,. ,,hs mid ,,,,,,, ;he was married to Martha n. ii,..1- ; ‘.born illeo ...WI Allee At %VII I lied Al I .
at P1111141n Ccinoterv 
mi.,. 
'iii Nil Mr an
d Mrs James Wilkeison.
sis eliddren, three of ii tutu stir- .N.1"1.1.Y_Iltivnli'll a P"..."11
t'home and Shelton, Wing... First 'ing, 1111,1 to Mai 
111,jmi won,
was a respected and :Yen loits1 re- Mr 
and Mrs. Cles•eland Bard. Cle- Pr i.•••
sident of this community for many 
• • ii 1 Mar • France. /curd sip, I .,,Iilii.4 Nwt.risfi.  ilsiiii,ligglitic 1904 girld II,
Forrester, t
he home of Mrs Clarence 1V,I•
mum ureek hosnemakers dm
years. 114,11.a:s.,"°11el'r.. Nainr;1 "1511":" Mlui'r.ia.tis•l i"1.;":'7' S'.(1,'%, !'‘i is!:1::: pi :,',.i 01:::::."';.n.. 11:::im"5,;,.,1 ',‘, h.: .1.,,,i in 19111. Ili. Was 111St Mat, 
WI'llat'SdaY, August 21
The East Union Ia•ague met. at ner. Ronne Itititidige and Mr 
and pri„, A large number Ii' i a .1 in 1937 to Mrs. Mary Bell
the Methodist Church het•t. Ntontlity Mr.. (). D. ('ottk and family. a I. Itt: hat I and Sons, Fulton. 11'.""rd• "1"' s"rvivell'
evening with apta osiniately 1 ou Mrs Rachel Sly:Morris :vie, a , 
Iwo. 1.„111,1, 1,, ,,,.. i Ilesides Ills wife he leaves one fpniucsinini.SatnitE'llilitti:::1 Itilil.'t IT'llIn.r'.ilia;.'
members present Wider Valley Sunday gtie:.t of 'Ale .s Mary Brown. ci,,,,,,,ii ol Lot.. I and ' ,...i...,t11,0(0,. 1..1„ .. 7%1111:1,zzacIlk,opf Frii,illitit;n; tu:sr•noi
League had charge of the program. Mr. and Mrs. POI 111' FM!, W
eill 2.
Walnut Grove received the attend- Sunday in Fulton with PIN. Ellis' jun itilinwe.,.. 'iii iii,
RFD, }Mrs.
li(r1, :It 'Nt1, , rh:, 1 j‘111'
irl,isl,m1,,,thaiii.f,,rFult)troen„.: 1,%)/..:"ft.,isiki'Pg'.1:u::eid•Kttitt:a(ni'n
Idt lin::::r,' in ai Pill:I:it!' li'.. '
finer banner The Union will meet mother. Mrs Valentine. la it No. 5, Champion of Lots I and "'"'
- 
Mrs 1.11 lion Sudberry and Mrs. 
.iuitt 4 . il, ii: one sister, Mrs. Davit. McAd-
George Sams arc. visiting 'Ale and ' . ,LJim Brundige. 'it hill RFD, 
,,,.„ id. /....,,.. „„,i m.s.,.,, grim& Mrs. Arthur Fi..111., spent from
Mrs. W. 1St Smith Lot Ni. 7, Grand Champion: 
i 
•hilren. Saturday night until Tuesday
, , i iii,-, Jim Brauldi8e. Mari M. TIFI). I lie was a number of the Cum- 
this week with her daughter. Mt.
IL. • '.I il• herland Pre. t.t4•rioei Church. Ray D. Taylor arid family at I'll I
- . . 
FULTON HOSPITAL Purebred and Registered
• . . .4.4. ii..... fir wrol rarbrorWroy il the Lid N., 1, Junior Calves, 6 W11.1.1A11 E. ABEI.1.. 
ton.
Heifers and Cows
•• .•  .•••.•• b..' 0.4• a 4.• I...4- .-
---
Mrs. Raymond Easley and baby months and under:
Ed Wade is Improving.
riEi.oyAl:ielltl,,rn3,6,.riwi%1‘siof.antaillliyo•
ate getting along nicely.
Theodore Kramer, Jr , hail a Prize.
W. I. Phillips. Fulton, RFD. First 
Car,alltlj"tt:hri:1 1.(iit;I:Fi,r('4:11 ifi:urtahre,,u0nIdds.Calri.ftDertiiiy:
tonsil operation Saturday anti was Jim Brundige, Martin, 11FD, Sec.
dismissed Sunday. ond Prize. harkAbti1 euinoot he nsmountlifir•aosnt.1 t itii,i.rcno. r aNillrd.
Mrs. J. C. Howell and baby of Barnette Farm, Fulton, Route 1.
Ilis skull was fractured. He was It-
Mrs. 
were dismissed Monday, Third Prize.
' Josephiils. Simon of Clinton. Lot No 2, Senior Calves, 6 iti h ndititlii taliti.4 1.4'5ulatonlienilsaltitiltralda, 
Saturday.
whert.
The governor of Arizona a, •
was dismissed Saturday after treat- months and under one year- ly rules over about 14 per t,Funeral services svere held Sun-Burnett.. Farm, Fulton, Route 1.mint.
Mrs. Helen Tate was dismissed First Prize. ,,lay afternoon at the First 13aptist 
the state's area, the rest i •
Saturday. Burnette Farm, Fulton, Route i. Church by the pastor Rev. Wood- c°mP°4-'t! of Ind
ia" rcser"". .
Fred Byars was dismissed Mon- Second Prize. ,rnw Fullt.r. 
national parks. national forest, mii
other hi - r!
by the !
ou'll like it.
" R EMEMBER ,
NO BETTER WHISKEY
CAN BE MADE "
ROPER (OMMUNITY sie1.1' of Hickory, N. C. aneelli n ng a ma charge h bd will,
his girl friend on the non.
Sli and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver of
ii :isitid Ms and Pills Albert
si and daughter, Miss Christine
J1.111.11 SIII1118), afternoon
Mix. A. 0 Roland mitt daughtei
4,1 Quincy, III , spent 1114.1iday night
is ith her sister. Mrs W II Ilan 1,1 iii
and family 
RMis oy She n anltod daughters,
Nell, Its-thy 111111 Mary Anne of
Viikusliiirg, MIS. , tit from lied
hurstlity till %tomtit). %%tilt the
mithet of Mr Shelton, Mrs Arthur
Fields; his 1111111. Mrs Mary Jelin
slim at 1114141min and Ilk !Mel,
Mrs Roy I) Taylor and famtly at
Fulton,
Mt. W W tt and son ve,it
41 hi r daughter, Pius Sloan
and family at Cus-te
Miss Carnlyn Vinignt has 11 lure
harm. from n I, it woll lit .
grandrinalit•r, Mrs Ethel limo.
Paris, Tenn.
In Kansas City a til. giant: sic ik
ngloeet1 n Message p,rienteif 1ty
11 stranger, and read. ' I am bolding
this ;dace up" A look at his ens
tomer, w 
4
ho lield drawn pistol.
'' •Io 1 I l I 
'ii u 
t 1, Pki I It:el I
th. Ilt It' .t 'III%
/-A
So easy to carry
It. 6,1 t•/,.
Vie Its \ 'Ilse Best In
• 11 %sill si Vhin
• 5% Vrin n (MANI I
• ill 11)1 Ill‘t
GICV11:11
• 'tom) still:SWIM:
GRAVEL
Phone
LEON 11:1111)
Water Valley, Ky.
"Athlete's Fool"
Due To A Germ
Make This Overnight Test
Ii reruire, pt,••••ro fusel.
rude Mao. Iii, .11,t1
Moil, Wow 1,1 11i. worth .4 Tr nr
torn Si'' insisist Non.4.•
Ilenry Cal twright, youngest son u",
of the. late W. J. Cartwright, and, ...,g,
Mrs. 1,'irginia Cartwright, died last '
Sunday, August 18, at his hon.
Hickman, and was busied Tii,
ein th family lot in Rush Cie- LABOR DAY
cemetery.
day.
Guy Woodson was dismissed
Wednesday morning.
•I. C. NEWS
F. R. Plays. vice president and
gnu-sal manager, and R. 0. Fischer,
assistant general manager. Chicago.
were in Fulton Tuesday.
' G. C. Christy, superintendent of
rnotivii equipment. Chicago, was in
Fulton Tuesday.
C. R. Young. manager of person-
Ch..•.et... -ea-, in Fultisn
Wet! Folks, Ifs Old Man Pickle
Again and Are These Prices Hot!
Irish Pulatots, 1 . .N O. Is, 10 pound 19c
Sweet Potatoes, new reds, tine for baking. I lbs. 15c
Tomatoes, fresh. fancy pinks, pound ____ 2c
Corn, fresh, big ears, each__
Peas, stock and ('row der, 3 pounth;----- _ 1-111ce
Turnip Greens, strictly fresh, pound __ 6c
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 13c
Oranges, Calif. narals, 200 size, dor._ 2Ic
Lemons, sour. juicy. 360 size. doz._ __ 19c
Apples, fine for frying or baking, gallon 12 1-2c
Vinegar, wide mouth jugs, gallons, each
__
21(jerCrackers. Glenco, 2-10. box, each _ _
Shredded Wheat, regular sire box, 2 for _ 19c
Tea, Tenderleaf. 3 1.2 or. pkg.. each _ 17c
Coffee, Wise Pick ground while wail 3 lbs. 55c
Soap, Octagon laundry. 6 giant barn__ 2:k
Powder, Octagon, 6 giant boxes 2.e
Candy, Gum, all .5c packages, 3 for _ _1c
Ginger Ale, Soda Water, gts., plus deperdt, 3 for 25
1 
c
Baby Food, Heinz Junior subject to stock. ea. 11c
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede or Ind. sliced 2 lbs. 35c
Salt Side. streak-o-lean, really nice, pound 12c
Mullah, young tender, really nice 12 1-2c and 15c
Pork Chops. small, lean, pornd __ 23c
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, lean, pound 18c
Oleomargarine Butter, good for table, lb. 10c
Beef Roast, chuck. really tender, pound 18c
Beef Steak, round, loin, 1-bow, pound __ 29c
Lard, pure hog, the best, pounds 2.9c
Prices Good Friday, Saturday, Monday
For Better Prices, Quality Food There Will
Have To Be Another Pickle Grocery
Pickle's Grocery
Phone 226, Free Delivery, Anywhere, Any Time
EAST STATE LINE-FDIST AND LAST STOP
Lot No. 3, JlIrlior' Yearlings, 1 The deceased was the son of John I
h I md i „ . „,
,owned and controlled
Year anti Under 18 months: William and Stella Hollingswort
itary reserv,a,:onnts and
Prize. 11504 
Farms, Fulton, First Abell and Ile was born February 281
1 90 near Columbus. On January
Fred Hatter, Dresden, RFD, Sec-119. 1929 he was marriet to F.,!,
ond Priz... Hr inn and sine( that tin''-
Lot No. 4, Senior Yearlings, 18 mink his tu.rott in Fulton. 11
months to two years: 1.11 ill SeVeral garagi s
Jim 13rundige, Martin, First the tine' ui hri (1:•ath
P 
.by the Little Mutt C. ,..t . •
:C:;;I p.O.:rtt:zee.ariti Shelton, Wingo Sec- ; Surviving lion are his wife.,  M
Edna Brown Abell: three childr•
Bob White, Fulton, Third Prize. !Virginia Ann. Earl Douglas .
Bob White. Fulton, Fourth Prize. Norman Ralph; his father. J.
Lot No 5, Cons two years and Abell. of near Columbus: twn 1 •
under three years: ithert.  George and Leonard Ai
Jun Ilitiuthge. First Prize. of Columbus: and one sister.
Fred Dialer, See' Ped Prize. N. NI. Woolsey of Beardstown, 1
Burnett,. Farms. Third Prize. I
R. L. Bushart and S..ns. Fourth I C. L. PICKLE
Prize. I C. L. Pickle of Latham. bruit . •
Lot No. 6, three years and overt :of Louie Pickle of Fulton,
Buinette Farms, First Prize. early Wednesday morning in
Burnt.tte Farms. Second Prize. 'Fulton hospital after a brief illn,
Farms, Turd Prize. , leaves his wife, his lath..
Championshie Rings ,Buti Pickle of St. Louis: two I.
Lot No, 7, Champion of Lots I, 2,, them, Louie of this city ('-
-3 and 4: jtez of Columbus. Ind ; 1
Jim Brundige. champion. !Mrs. Pauline Tague of liani-as.
Lot No, 8, Champion of Lots 5
and 8:
, ( I: lit
Fir I Pt: ••
Mrs. Frun't St Pars. Fulton. Rule
2. Se I'm:
(>1,, B. it
Ny I
• r V.
Rest Pen of White W5andottes
I • 5-No t
Best Pen osi White Leghorns
1 t No. 6-
J. J. Owen, Fulton. My . First
MAN D. PALMER
John D. Palmer, 79 years f
died at hi, ; home in Unit •
Sunday afternoon, after
weeks illness. Some time ago •.
Hest Herd. Class of Four Cows Palmer sustained a Li., ken arm
other injuries in a fall and he r. •
FThr!!7,. Fr it Pm i recovered. Following his fall
Fred littler. Second was at the home of his sister. Mrs.:
Joe Gates. Central Avenue, for soy-
Poultry Show Winners era, days.
(Continued from Page One) Funeral services were he Id Mon-
day afternion at Boaz Chapd and
burial was in the church i metery.!
He is survived by two sisters.:
Mrs. Gates and Mrs. Anna Linton,
r Valley. 'of Fulton: and three brothers. E. L.
Palmer of Fulton, and Walter and
. Bud Palmer. 1..01 of Dukedom.
MRS. MOZELLE WRIGHT
Mrs. Mozzelle Wright. 29, died
Saturday at 4 p. m. zit her home on
College Street in South Fulton.
following a long illness. Funcral
services were held Monday after-
Earl Roberts, Fulton, RFD. Sc-- noon at 2:30 at Johnson Grove by
rid Prize. Rev. Silver, and burial, in the
J. F. McClard, Union City. RFD. church cemeti•ry. was in charge of
Third Prize. H••rnbeak Funeral Home.
Earl Roberts. Fulton, RFD, She leaves her husband, L. D.
Fourth Prat'. Wright: a daughter, Clarietta; her
Best Pen of Turkeys parents, Mr. and Mrs. Liman Grif-
Lot No. 7- fin; and two sisters.
Mrs Mary Howell, Fulton, RFD.
First Prize, INFANT DIES
Mrs. Frank Stroud, Fulton, RFD, The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Second Prize. William Tate. West State Line, died
Mrs. Frank Stroud, Fulton, RFD. Monday night. Burial was held at
Third Prize. Bible Union. in Weakley Cow
Mr'. .11.nn- r Weatbersponn. Ful- Tuesday afternt on. with Hord.,
ion, Fourth Prize. Funeral II( me in charge.
CELEBRATION
Bran Dance
Sat. Night, Aug. 21
Chestnut Glade
Sound SyAern
Glo(1 Nlusic
Don't Miss Our Buck Rogers
lit ( h Vv.ii till Ni AR' wt.-, IN 1'111'1 1 (1.
ITV. 1 \hi OCR t , IS ROGERS 5CI1001. S,P It cmiii
r 111: it sT AS !MAI. EVERV ITEM Is P TOP 11 it.111-
11.1E1
BOYS' POLO SHIRT
1 • sleeves. Slide fas-
tenerfront closing. 471.
CREW SOX
FOR • s•
it„1 1)(
It410)\
1111 I I
SLIP 49(
\rat 4-(zonv
tailored stile.
31-44
• VII\ •TIlIPI II
RAYON PANTIES
him!, ( '• I
run-resisting to'. in.
Women'i. size, 254t
SCHOOL SUPPLY HEAD1UARTERS
,tehook
Binder /0c
Pencil
Tablet Sc
Water
Color,- 19c
•
School
Bag 2,5e
,
Sit‘ c on Pen-
cils. 5 for 5e
Scholars'
Companion ilk
Box of 16
Crayolas 15c
Sale Starts Saturday
BALDRIDCE'S 5, 10 & 25c STORE
I ION, KY.
WENN
Ott,
/II Ina
rIttit
si by
ild Inn
rile
podid.
mess.
I "vi'
1
rY
Verm
ere
At
Sc
5c
'E
t‘
so. 
WITH THE TIGERS
DAY BY DAY
Ruts I 1 SIt I STANDING
1 1•11lIII-dity)
- -
'TEAM
Paducah
Dowling Gill
I
Mn). heal
Jackssor
thilmi City
rui..roN
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULDIN, KENTUCKY
W I. Pet
30 19 512
29 19 504
29 19 604
25 23 .521
21 24 500
23 21 199
21 29 129
11 39 234
1110111:101 I TH.ERS II
Aft. , • moo ii.• five
KIDNEY STAGNATION
4 IS WORSE THAN
1- CONSTIPATION!
Receive Ws Trost Constipation it
Ti. Onset, While Ws Nosiest
a„,...1 Ow Kidneys Itideflitstsly
r No Ill., or.o.o In your 1..1, I. at
1.1110(111 1/11,1,1,41,.• ((Mil your halltry•
I. rm. !..11,05• them are nlm 11,1111-11
N.les niuet ur.ok dokr and &ea tu
f1Iler 114 (lull. nol hoop the •solern lro•
fryne .“•14e, loll..pooe.nn vo111./.,
unitto.1 nosy 'alga Nerloue 1.1.1ney
SEMI
It le thorl Shot TIst,sr•
eft.n4 call, I., bo I. to,t,nno.,' tha
111,1nry• !'" If ,1,11 •re nun
Getting 11.e. rain.. Dario. hr.
Nor II•n.l.s• b., I,,rwIr,.• or foe. of
don In fonellonnl 11.1nry /11a,r4•re.
(h. I/1...ot,o
fehleh ahle Net of• to flue), not 11, 114-
Isere. to 1111yr •11 tra.t.a. tu prevent
nay rte•mtlon.
Rol. and Reliable. Tlynt-
aulenla re5,wr1 iro1, re eallafertIon Tsk•is411rectiona, KI11514/4 v/111 Ore
Isden41.1 manila. Try KIIIANS, Iluy It ill
bat Iturelitl PrIna Ofter on (1110 (NM. Ilag
ion. not eallefloi, return IIIV,41614
is wet figs IuUtt tautAXX LIAOL,
II your local (Imagist 1 .ffiti.0 sup•
ply you, send 1.1.1)11 to 1 he Kidans
(omparts, Atlanta, tietarg is, for
two full-sire Mises 1/11 it ,,,,, ney-
back guarantee.
Makes
a ri
lunch refreshing
Guaranteed Radio
Rcpair Sorvioe
HERSCHEL BARD
11.1DIGTRIf IAN
WESTER:kr A //TO
Associate Store
Lalie St. Phone 142
with FUlton
1 1g. re went lo Ibla.1115% 1111' 01111
d111.1411,11 Thursday night 10
to II F.11.VPII bastep on hullo writ-
given by OW FlIll1.11
QII•t katibusli had On.. hits for
the Tigers
Store by inningn. It II F.
r..11.91 231 11111 112 II 12 3
llopkinsville 101 8111 21e. III 15 3
Gentry, Smith
nod Passel. It, Hopkins% ille-
dm and K111,11101
-
TIGERS 13 • HOPPERS I
Th.. 1.'1111..11 7 'germ W1111 fill* ere-
1.1).1 game of the eeriest with Hop:
kinsville by a score of 13 hi I San-
ford allosseil the Dormers NIX !WW-
II 1%11111' MP
Hinges,: and Smith for eixteen
it tjusickenbush and Peterson
c Is had thr.... hits.
o I.y It
I..iltosi 1192 200 - I3 19 I
111)I) 1111) niai I 11 5
Mittel]. Fulton Sanfotti and
Doptown
I: '' •
Ii 1 I I I
a long 1., 2.' i.• 1 ,1 ..e.i .
.. II.; ,.., ,111:111
,t1 11,11i, III Illo• 11111111
111, 1,11 1,111111j: ''ii .,f
m. I. 11.1 :111.1 Ill II'
Scoi. I II II E
!ulna. coo 1111 215 10 10 4
Ilop'e We 3121 002 20e 22 17 4
Mittel Fultor. Ilarig,
Smith, l'iltillen and Ihievelek: II"P-
1...nsville-Weight and Richardson.
rilLERS S- TIGERS 4
-----
The Fulton Tigers lost a close
game, 5 to 4, to thi• Owensboro
Ins here Sunday afternoon. Urbon's
horn.. run, with one man on, decid-
ed the victor. The game was a pit-
, lung duel bet,.:cen Gentry and
Ileffelfingur.
Score by innings: R 11 E
O'boro 012 020 000-5 9 1
Fulton 000 220 000-4 7 1
Batteries: Owensboro--1114
finger and Wise; Fulton-Gentry
and Pawelek.
OILERS 4 - TIGERS 3
The Owensboro Ours won the
...cond game of the series with the
Meal team here Monday night 4-3.
Sanford, Tiger pitcher, lost his first
inime of the second half. Moon
Mullen, first up in the 1st inning,
it a home run over the leftfield
Scot e. by inning R 11 E
i'horo 100 1--4 10 1
i• Alton lo.. ha) 190 0--3 9 2
Rattt•ri. Ovensimro- Sly and
Wis,•: Full, r.-- Saul. and Pawel-
011.ER5 8 - TIGERS 7
COMING!
Fulton - - 3 Days
Starting
Monday, September 2
BISBEE'S COMEDIANS
Beautiful New Theatre
20 People -- Band and Orchestra
"The Show That Has Everything That Makes
You Glad You Came!"
OPENING PLAY
"Bound For Hollywood"
-Featuring-
Rube Brasfield, Your Favorite Comedian
New Plays--New Vaudeville-New Music-
New Faces-New Tent, Yes, It's ALL
NEW But the Name!
MAHALA Will Mystify You With
HIS NEW ILLUSIONS
Adm.-Children 10c. Adults 25e, State Tax 2e,
Federal Tax 3c, Total 30e
Ladies FREE Opening light When Accom-
panied By One Paid Adult Ticket
DOORS OPEN 7:15-CURTAIN 8 O'clock
Tent Located Carr's Lot Next to Factory
TIGERS 0•11ARONSI 5
The Fulton '11g.-I's defeated the
Howling Green Barone 6 to 5 hell.
night, afti.r losing three
14111111's 111 ()WI'lle1/1/111.
I/11411, POW1.11.k and Gentry led the
Tigers with two hits each.
Staire by Inimings: R II E
11 Gii0mi 030 000 0112- 5 8 2
Fulton fill 400 008-f1 III 1
Batteries: Howling Gret.i._- ilur.
1,,,iie../el and Smith, Fulton--
(lenity Irk.
IMO .sUmith Inert St:tidily
City
.
('.1.1
'aitalay
Ironic iii City ..;'•
illoes Smith had Leen in ill
health tor the pie) few years, I/111
'1.1 10 u,11111/, in active man-
agement of Ins 1/11I:111,!':i until ii
few weeks ago when lie la -c-ante ill.
Fimeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon, Si, James Epis
copal church in Union City by II..
estor. Rev. George W. Goodson
Burial was in East View Cemetery.
Union City.
Astive pallbearers were the man-
This space is intend. !
agers of his C.tca-Cola bottling
acquaint the people of •
plants, Pete Pitzer, Union City; ft. ty with the effort of Lo, C:.,
E. Sanford, Fulton; Truman Bondu- t .
rant. Hickman; Bill Neal, Martin: 
o attract tourists to Fulton and
not intended in any way to ins I:,
It E. Switzer, Dyersburg; and Bob ttr solicit local people to patronize
Alexamb-r, Union City,
our cabins. Responsible per • •
Survie•ing Mr. Smith are his wife,'
Mrs. Laura Long Smith; one broth-1 i
nvited to make a pc,rsonal
er. R. 1. Smith of Memphis; on., tion o
f our premises.
',islet', Mrs. J. E. Cowhig of Wash-
Rost Rooms, Shov..c.r Baths,
ington, D. C ; and several nieces ning 
Water.
and nephews. I U. S. 51 3 MILES
 NORTH
Mr. Smith was born at La GraJ 
OF FULTON
CHILDREN AND PETS
rig.% Ga , later moving to !Meridian.: ARE VAELCOME
Miss., where he live or d f a numb. r
of years and was connected with a 
4/r. and Mrs. E. N.
railroad. In 1910 he moved to Union Owners
City and bought the Coca-Cola
manufacturing franchise for Union
City, Martin, Dyersburg. Hickman
and Fulton.
Mr. Smith was noted for his
philanthrophy. and his devotion
advancement of public and c.
affairs. He was a nirmber of ti..
St James Episcopal Church. He
was a York and Scottish Rite Ma-
on. a Shriner, an Elk, and was a
namber of the Union City Chamber
of Commerce arid Rotary Club,
stisught git'I I Ili. rItIttill W111. illflit• .1 ... highway redsoutl
Tiger., all by a 1 ism margin, as grade crooning adentn 'Gun WWI
they W011 T116's(111y II igit I. game the greatest 1111,111)11.1 Iit fatalitiee in
hell', 11 tto 7. Pawelek led the Tigers any corkesponfling period since
with three bite in font. tops WISP, 1931, In the first half if wind) there
Seine, DeVitult mid 51.1.1v...1 had
two each for the tillers
Seiire by immigm It It E
Vulttai 2011 003 200 7 II 3
232 000 1101 II II/ I
were 921 fatalities
Ti.,' total number 1.1 fotillitious lit
the firet mix months. of 1940 woo an
increase .4 204 compared with the
sume period in 1939 and an irivrease
Ovcenstioro - Foster of DOI 'compared with the per.
lame, Ihroisert, Sly and WIFI., I.iii lid III 1938
Ion Ilarrig, Solute, Gentry and Ineresems III t•allimid u u•venucr,
Pais . I. k 1932 to 1939, were due to an in -
1.11,/1•1' 111 SIIrl'11.1, s rfmnii.41, not III
higher rates, Is', 1111111. the average
ptineeriger teveriu., per 111111. in 1932
was 2.2IP lents and in 1939 only
1 874 rotate, while freight revenues
per ton mile last year were 1)9)13
cents as. against 1 040 cent]; tri 19:12
Enough power to supply 100,000
us. -rage homes tn. is city of more
than 400.000 population lInnusilly
WWI used by tl.. 111 ,to
141-Cirle M11/11i1
ego last year.
K 112,11 co '
I iIH,11 It,
Ralph td tit It N
II, is serving a three-month •
encl. in tlin House of Correetion
111. "lidded the feet of a
or without her con-ent "
LUCIA'S CABINS
Are Clean-.111 II oils
ARMY RECRILITLNG
While Cl,'' c,agcriptiem bill 1 hi'-
rig debated in Congress, th,,
is making an unusual drive t
unteur enlistments, including
innovation in the form of travells,,
recruiting offices. These are com-
posed of a truck and trailer for
each recruiting party, which moves
from town to town seeking recruits.
The first of these parties began
work in Georgia a few days ago,
but a total of 18 is ccntemplated,
making two recruiting offices on
wheels for each of the nine army
corps areas. Since tha beginning '
an intensive campaign for n.crti.!
on May 16. about 85.000 enlistments
were obtained in the first three
months, by far the largest percent-
age according to pepula"ion coming
from the South.
Enlistments made during this
period were for three years. the pay
,for recruits being $21 a mr.nth,
'with food, lodging and clothing
furnished by the government. In the
matter of pay, the Army has been
at a disadvantage in obtaining re-
cruits, as Navy pay begins at $30,
with better opportunities fur ad-
vancement than are afforded en-
listed soldiers. It .is believed that a
new law may place the military
services on a .nore nearly equal
footing with respect to pay.
There is no doubt, however, that
some compulsory service plan will
be adopted, as it must be if the na-
tional defense program is to be car-
ried out as proposed.
CROSSING ACCIDENT
FATALITIES INCREASE
The need for exercising increased
care in approaching and passing
over highway-railroad grade cros-
sings is urged by the Safety Section
of the Association of American
,Railroads.
; In the first six months of 1940,
,according to reports received by
the Safety Section. 884 persons
lost their lives and 2,181 persons
Amateurs /lure's Four
(*home f'or Radio Fame
A call has i n Issued for &mu-
ff Icy the Mill'IliNe111ellt
of the Bieber Tent Theatre, which
comes! to Fulton neat Monday for
three days, arid anyone wishing to
try out for radio performance
stimuli, odder, Mr /limber
In their search for amateur mind -
flans and singer., rierangernents
Sieve been made with this traveling
theatre, for personal appearances
said recordings
These recordings are ninth, on an
eleetritul test. rn, ene ...told being
given to ',sad) erne'. tir artist, iced
'4 III Iii the brositIctieting
company It may mien a good radio
• ngnromt nit for son... im If y...i
can play any imtroment III' sing
this is )'Ur opportunity for i. .te
out
11V111(,,1 f111.11V
GGIN•1111 JUIIIIII
dialer-in-chief id till' Utlit.1
( 'I tilfu•derutt• comet:tire%
, lhit IN. %ill recommend that the
'reunion to be held In Wa4fri13sgtors
iti Oetobet shell be Dm lust Of
the remnant of Confederate soldier*
still living only a few are phyttelsT-
ly able to attend this years re.
union.
Williamson County officials rd
MIll 1141, III , }wen notified ol
tilts.' thefts A 60•fotat span bridge,
a boat dock on Crab Orchard Lake.
41111 II lawn mower
SUBSCRIBE FOR-
Cousiorilal Appeal
Louisville courier-Jourasi
TImea
St Laule Post-DIspatells
St.a.ouls Globe Desuoend
Mears Herald Examlocit
chit-ago American
chlraga Trfbune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
fH RAMPARIS WE WATCH
Lucia
YOUR LASTS 
DAYS
L,.rriflUS tire
Reduced to-cod nation.
ally advertised all year
at- the amazingly low
price or
6.00-16
SIZE
With your
old tire
BUT NOW-FOR THE
FIRST AND ONLY •
TIME THIS YEAR
it spits al Oro general
rise of fire prices io luly
-sr. Mier you the great
Goody•ar All-Weather
at this special pre-Labor
Day Sale price.
'
Price (with your old
tire) for "C-3- All-
Weather or Rib Tread
EL110-18
SIZE
'C-3' AN•Wenther
"FIRST-AND-ONLY"
SALE PRICES
SIZE
5.25 or 5.50-17 $ 9.25
6.25 or 6.50-16 12.25
4.75 or 5.00-19 7.55
5.25 or 5.50-18 8.45
Cosh wires with your old toe
OTHER SIZES
PRICED IN PROPORTION
Whits fidewnlli slightly haahin
IT'S EASY TO BUY ON OUR
EASY-PAY TERMS
' Al!.Wenther
it S. sr Sldruoil
LOW PRICES
on other ovaran•eed
Goodyear Tires-as low as
4.75-19 or
5.00-19 SIZE
Cash price with
you' old tire
•
WRITTEN
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
The. make good 0: We do!
GOOD/PEAR
TIRES
LOW COST ... .. HIGH VALUE
Bob White Motor Co,
228 Fourth Street Phone 63
re -411111kamtik
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
CRUTCHFIELD RT. I Mr 
and Mrs. Murrell Jeffress on
,Sunday, August 18.
The W. M S of the Crutchfield
(Delayed from Last Week) 
Baptist church met Wednesday,
Mrs Almus Hicks and family of 
August 31 fit the church, Topic for
. 
Campbell, Mo., have been visiting the 
"Firm Foundations formural,'
Mrs. 0. R. Sane, Mrs. Jennie Pat• the P.
tIture:.
rick and other relatives near Crut- 
Bible Study "Under Ills Wings"
chf icld. 
—Psalm 81; 37 25. 103: 17, 18.
The W. M. U. has two causes
Farmers are thankful for a very whach belong to them exclusively
much needed ruin which fell re- , The tar„maas Missionary Unio
n
tantly. training school and the Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Wade are fund which are 
related m purpose
the proud parents of a new baby and nature of 
their work.
boy. How we 
should rejoice in the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wade visited privilege of havi
ng ii part in their
glorious achievements. these two
0,11,,og stones to a firm founda-
tion for the future.Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. 1 WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My uork is not Ilmited to the
SPINE
Phoae—Residence 311. Dour,
9 to 5 and by appointment
Z22 Lake St.—Fulton, hi.
ROPER COMMUNITY
I Di layed front Last Wt•t
Mrs. Richard Semones and Mrs.
Mary Semmes of Union City visited
the former's mother, Mrs. Mina
Clark one day last week.
Mrs. D. D. Davis, Mrs. Clint
Workman. Mrs. Joe Atwill and Mrs.
vi ii, , .1. T
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
Shoe Polish
Of All Kinds
We Carry A Complete and Fresh
Stock of Polishes, Waxes and
Oils for Any Type of Shoes
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE. Black 10c
GRIFFIN STERING PASTE. Russell 111c
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE. Brown . 10c
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE, Oxblood „.. 10c
GRIFFIN ABC WAX. Black . 10e
GRIFFIN ABC WAX, Brown . 10c
GRIFFIN ABC LIQUID WAX, Black .. 10c
GRIFFIN ABC LIQUID WAX, Brown . 10c
GRIFFIN BLACK DYE 10c
WHITTE310RE S HEEI. & SOLE ENAMEL 10c
PROM SUEDE DRESSING, any color .. Ilk
GRIFFIN SUEDE DRESSLNG. any rain, . lee
WHITTESIORE'S SHOE CREAM . lot
PROM SHOE CREAM . 10c
GRIFFIN ALLWITE 10c
GAY WHITE SHOE CLEAN/ It 10c
SHOE LACES
Any Length, Any Color
Just Received A New Supply of Ladies'
Heel Liners
Saves Hosiery
SHOE REPAIR
All Work Guaranteed
WILSON'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOPFio 1: III -• I i:I.1.1 1 1 1 I ...,. I
— %
Wm Small and family at Iloilo ell
one afternoon last week
Mrs. I) L. JOIlOsi Mrs. r. E
Mount and daughter, Mis 'Mildred
of Fulton, Mrs Scott of Dyersburg.
Mrs. Melt Airrington and Mrs. j(111.
Atwill spent one day recently with
Mrs D. 0. Davis and Mrs. Clint
Workman.
Rev Russell of Fulton held ser-
vices at Rush Creek church Sun-
day. August 18 in the absence lif
the pastor, Rev J E. Hopper who
is away holding a meeting.
Miss Mary Aliev AlwIll spent
last week with Mrs. Paul Davis.
Mrs. Alvin Mabry has been visit-
ing relati‘vs at Hopkinsville,
Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson of
Cayce and Miss Ruby Fields spent
several days recently with relatives
mid friends at Ridgely.
Ben Davis Sublet' is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Curl I'. Birk and fain-
tly at Decatur, IIL unproved, spent part of last week
Mrs. Kitty'. White and Mrs. Harry Vi ilk her sister, Mrs. Guy Brown
Sublett spent one day recently with
Mrs. D. I). Davis. 
and family.
Ruth Clifton is ill at her horn,
thlt week.
Mr. R. C. White received a very
painful injury last Monday at:h.
his foot 55 1t5 caught in a hay hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Robeit Davis to
family spent Sunday afternoon woh
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ilanc.wk and
Miss Theda Rose Vaught return -
4.1 home Saturday from a week's'
',cat with her citisimi, Miss %%Villa
%%night at her home near Fulton.
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son visit-
I Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan and
andy at Cayce Sunday.
Mrs. D. D. Davis honored Mrs. ,
entice Simmons with a shower .it h11111IY-Mrs. Mettle Guyn and
home of the former Friday al-
- !noon. August Id. Contests were tic' 
Marehman spent
lovely Mr. and Mrs Tom Henry Ilvi
• Id and afterward many
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Id • • '
dainty gifts were presented to
• honoree. Delicious refreshments Glen White- wha 
has Le"
ing his parents. Mr. and Mr. It. t .
• le served Mrs. Prentice San-
. ns and or mother. Mrs.
Mr-i. R. S. Bransford, Mc•
-y Ballow, Mrs. Joe Atwild Mi
it Davis. Mrs. Milton Glidewell.
Kitty, White, Mrs. R. A Work-
•• Mrs W. A De-Myer, Mrs.
• -ledge Owens, Mrs. John Culber-
o, Mrs. ()nu Roper. Mrs. Effie
Harrison, Mrs. II. R. Sub-
- tt. Mrs. Donald Mabry. Mrs. Cif-
• n Wot kman, Mrs. C. E. Mayfi. lb
Martha Fit-his. and Me
outes and Margaret Sublett,
vs l, Sue Bransfort1, Alit,
%Talky. l'at,y Bransford. Dat• J•
Ahno II-
I -al-01yr] She W,.ckn.„
Adron Eugene. lame:, acil
!lobby Cart ll Vita kman, Jimmie
:.te Simmons and Johnnie At v.•11
Mn. W B Weathersisem
Mr. and Mrs Russell Buckman
and family and Mr. and Mrs Ran-
dle McAlister and anti spent Sunday
with Mr arid Mrs. Richard Mobley
of Palestine community
hit- and Mtn Howard Hicks and
Mrs. Klima. Hicks and son, David.
spent Sunday with Mt. and Mrs
Walker Conn and family.
Mrs. Alvin Jackson and fattilly
spent Sunday with her sister, MIN
Hold MCAIINICT Will family
Mr. Audi' Phelps, Bernard U'',.
tick arid Jun Walker left Sunday
moriong for Detroit They plan to
return soon tool laring with them
David Vita rut Phelps, who has been
ill for several weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. U. II. Weatherspoon
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr
and Mrs. Tom Latta of near
Crutchfield.
Mrs. Clara Wilsim, who is much
CAM NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mayfield
pent Saturday night and Sunday
t•ith friends in Roseclaire. Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Flenong left
;unday for their home in St. Louis.
vi,.. after st viral weeks visit with
latives here.
Mrs. Harpole and Miss Inez liar-
: of St. Louis. are visiting Mr.
.nd Mrs. Guy Johnson.
Billie Cloys. small son if Mr
7ci Mrs. Allw B. Cloys of Union
coy, is visiting his grandparents.
'•!:-. and Mrs. W. It Ch vs.
Miss Leis Mayfield of New York
N. Y. and Shelly Kay Brooks
St Louis. Mo., are visiting Mr.
!id Mrs. E. A. Mayfield.
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Cruet' visit-
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce in
'pion City Sunday afternoon.
John Marvin Fleming returned
hiime in Benton last week
r visiting his grandparents. Mr.
• ti Mrs. Orville Stephenson and
and Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
CII Cruet. returned last week
•:•.m Nashville where he received
',toter ttf Arts degree from Pea-
-by Col]. go.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver will
ive Friday for Roanoke. Virginia.
' re Mr Oliver has accepted a
a, scout executive for the
--taimiation. Boy Scouts of Amer-
Grahan- of Cartith-
'...1..., spent last week with
%Its. Fannie Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cloys spent
`stinday oith Mr. and Mrs. Allie B.
T.7 r c:!v
BEELERTON NEWS
---
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pharis and
mily and Fern and Almos Pharis
pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
ben Floyd and family f near
('roley.
Mrs. Math," Marhman spent the
.oek-end vs Oh Mrs. Mattie Guyn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. White and
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
!..•ip anti son spent Sunday in Mar-
- o with Mr. White's parents and
-iter relati‘es.
Mr. Jim Kimble of Frankfort is
•:ating rt lattves here.
Mrs. Cal he Gardner stem! Fr:day
-ght with Mrs Gladys Gardner.
Mrs. V C Pharis who has been
I for sevt ral days is improving.
r Slinch y v:SIVIrS A-1 Te Mr. and
1.—•••• Mr. and Mrs.
• 'iv Piper and son and Mr. and ,
AND
IN ADDITION--
White, for several days, returned The folio Mg sign is in a 4114
Monday to Great Lakes, Illinois, store In Pittsburg, Pa 'Heat wavg
where he will resume his duties in special. Banana splits 8 teodtt.
the naval service. He will be Its- Bring your own bananas."
tamed •I Great Lakes fir flve Inure
weeks and from there he will go
out on the waters. By Roberts, whin rune al geysers"
Miss D. .riitfiy Misfit k spent purl sluff' III flit)- ii N. C. TocreTat
if last ueek is th Miss Annette skunk,' in payment of bad debts
Batts if and then sell, them as pets.
Miss Calhe Mai Gardner of De- —
troit is visiting relatives here.
Mr and Mrs F. J. Bennett spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mitt J W. Bostick all family
Bet rton school opened MondaY
oith a tottil eitiollment of 75 in the
eight wad., SI vt i.lits Wuri•
piesent for the opening Judge Ito
lin X fiVt. all 111111111 iliff mmli'ssilgt' I'
tIn' parents, teachers and students
IleV Nall had charge of the ileetcl
tional 'Phe teachers this year art.
Cattue Hicks, Regina NIcAlister and
Sirs. Willard Weaterspoon.
NOTICE• •
%Nam
rolifil• don
rorinuts c I IC I' ts Weed Tio
frost moot of loloildInC IMO •
goo., Imo foirlapt• ix of
1441...114 to tarot.. ooraitivai
It,,, tollu
awry to orroly. $ure in nroornsf.
Porniol• 0 K. TO oriv•• Taal NMI
or no coot
DE MYER DRUG CO.
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic aml Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
ATE FAIRLOUISVILSEPT. 7-1
Looking for thrills. *Trireme:II. fun? Then come to the Slat*
Fair—biggest. happiest entertainment extravaganza ever held
In Kentucky! A thousand-and one grand and glorious attrac
tons! -Big name" orchestras. beautiful girls. musical shows.
f.reworks, oducational features/ Every day a thrill dayl Plan
tics, to saucy every tninuto of ill
Variety show with radio stars and circus acts. Sat.
night. Sept. 7—Tremendous livestock show—Spec.
tacular fireworks display every night—FarnEworth
television show—National horseshoe pitching tour-
ncr:IP
us tE MEAT
DANCE Sh"S
$ is—Ust n° St'
sins- /
ed too 
Orchestral
13 14 - 
"Deacon 
B...
ifro1O. /iO 14-1)°'
naznont —Farm equipment show—Aquasue water
carnival with beautiful girl performers--4-H Cha5
and Future Farmer shows—Dosz show--flower show
and scores of other feature attractions! See 'Tar. all'
•
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER
OL
ate ••• .••
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
Pcpsi-Cola Bottling Co. Fulton, FP,
t.
5. f.
•
....•••• •
•
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
A SPECIAL OFFER
To Our Subscribers
Both Old And New
alLUAVIALWASAIWILMAIL714:4141.1:4=1. giu,;,amlgualhug
8 x 10 PHOTOGRAPH
(This is actual size of photograph)
We Have Made It
Possible For You To
Obtain A Beautiful
: enlarged,
'I hand-colored
i 8 x 10VELVO-TONE
1 PORTRAITat one of the most
, sensational bargains
ever offered!
•••• n t!, ynx i •
$3.00 value for only . .. . . 39c
Come In, Let Us Tell You How To Secure One Today
This is the most outstanding offer ever made by this newspaper! The number of orders taken will be limited!
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
"Your Farm and Home Paper" Phone 470
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Socials - Personals
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
TRANKIE CARDWELL
Wire Ernest Cardwell was hostess
to a birthday party Thursday after-
noon. August 22. at her home on
Cuillege street, honoring her sin,
rninkie. on his third birthday. Sev•
lenteen friends of the honoree were
present and each guest presented
titre with a birthday gift.
Games were enjoyed out-of-doors
and the hostess then invited the
children into the dining room for
retnesnments. The room was attrac-
tively decorated with flowers and
balloons and a beautiful birthday
cake was used as a centerpiece for
the table. Mrs. Cardwell served ice
cream and cake, carrying out •
pink and white color scheme. Each
guest received a favor.
Those present were Frances
Bowden, .Limit' Barnes. Lillian Pearl
Boddie, Janet Sue Allen, St-
range, Eddie Moore, Joyce John-
:son, Milton Owen Exum. GayIon
Varden, Joe Hamilton, Miriam
Watts, Max Harris, Virginia Bruce
Vorrese David Ferrell, Charles
Wade Andrews. Jim Allen Lowry
and Joan McClanahan.
SOUTH FULTON P T. A.
WILL MEET FRIDAY
The South Fulton Parent-Teach-
ers Association will hold its first
meeting of the year Friday after-
noon. August 30, 3t 2 30 p. m. at
Use school building. All members
are urged to be present as there
will be some important business
to discuss.
All members are also urged to
bring all the surplus food jars poss-
ible to be used in the kitchen can-
ning project as they are needed
very badly.
BIRTH ANNOUNCENIEYT
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Fi..vcIan-
nounce the birth of a daughter. born
BIG SPECIAL
MIDNIGHT SHOW
11:0 P. J.
DRPHEUM THEATRE
SATURDAY. AUGUST 31
SOULS FOR
SALE
HONOR AND VIRTUE
Lost in the Pitfalls of
Jazz and Gin
Adm. -2.1c Phi.. Ttx
!
I
Friday. August 23, in the
Hospital.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
BUNCO CLUB
ith lesson bj Mrs Mrs. Ernest Johnson and chi!
,flon Hamlett Th, tnei tine. was &en, Ernestine and 511 —
then turned (net. to Mrs. Leon Railed Rucker. SaIllIlly iliid Ti I
Hutchens. progiam leader, who madge Bucket of Tex .
, gave an interesting talk on "Firm are gut sts of their aunt. Mrs. 'I'. It
!Foundation for the Future." She Russell on Fult.m. Route 2
Fu t"' f was assisted by Mrs. Hugh Rush- Mrs. Mike Sullivan and son.
ton. Michael, have returned to their home
The meeting was dismissed with in Jackson after visiting relatitt•,
prayer by Mrs. S. M. DeMyer. here last week.
Miss Sara Pickle has returnedMrs. Joe Maxwell was titotess to McFADDEN HOMEMA- KERS from a visit with Miss Dorothy Leeher weekly bunco club Tuesday at- MET FRIDAY DON ning Tiptonvillis Tenn.ternoon at her home on College The McFadden Homemakers Club Miss Maurine Keteham spent thestreet. Three tables of players in- met Friday, August 23. in the home week end with relatives in Coving-
.eluded eight members and four , ,irf Mrs. John Binkley. with Miss ton.
visitors, Mrs. W I Shupe, Mrs Eunice McAlister, co-hostess. The Mrs. Laura Bowlin is viaiting rel-Lee Roberts, Mrs. Homer Ferguson
and Miss Alma Ritter.
At the end of the games bun-
co prize, lingerie, sent to Mrs.
Maxwell. Mrs David Henderson acted.
held high score and her prize was Mrs Ih•rbert Burton gave a re-
alm. lingerie. Mrs Marian Sharp, port on Homemakers Camp at Co-
with booby sore. receised a hand- lumbus.
kerchief. and Mrs Horner Fergu., "Dm hostesses served refreshments
son. guest high. was giVell a towel 'molts to the follove,ing: Mesdames
The hostess sersed a salad plate Cleo Burton. Wales Austin, J. II.
and iced tea 'Burton. Dean Collier, Marion
Dawes, George Cyral Mor- at,v, iii cuntraha sta. was accom.S. S. CLASS HAS PICNIC ,ris. John Dawes, Chester Binkley, pained by Mr. and Mrs. HarryMembers of the Glad Gals class I and Miss
 Mandl. Morris; one
 new
 Suit. h0 SPVflt Sundae with her
of the First Baptist Sunday School " ' " •.; line
and their visitors enjoyed a picnic visitor. Mrs. Sam Reed: and the
Monday night at Columbus -i'ark.,Home Deneinstration Agent, Mrs.
Mrs. Wood- Robert Thompson., Those present were
row Fuller. teacher, and daughter 1
Ann. Mrs. Ilenry Edwards, Mrs UNION LADIES AID
Willard Bard. Mrs. Maurice Bailey. IN MEETING
' Misses Dorothy Nell Bowen. Lil- The Ladies Aid met at Union
Church August 21. with Mrs. C. Rlian Stallins. Rosemary and Beulah
Cheniae, Mabel Caldwell, Anita Burnett presiding in the absence of
Gholson, Almeda Brown. Mary Nell the president. Mrs. J. C. Lawson.
Hawkins, Inez Earp. Martha Mau- The Melling song was "Love And
Help Each Other." Miss Claricepin, Maxine McGee. Virginia Watt,
Sarah Collins and Maurine Taylor. Bondurant read the minutes of the
'last meeting and other riot me bus-
BITH ANNOUNCEMENT
!Mess sas transacted. Mrs Ella Nail-
or, of Dallas, Texas. presented aMr. and Mrs. Raymond Easley of ,
-nice donation, which was veryDetroit announce the birth of a
much appreciated.daughter, born Saturday. August
At 2:00 p m.. the Missionary24, in the Fulton Hospital
1Society was called to order by the
'president. Mrs. C. R. Bondurant.BRIDGE CLUB MET
The meeting was opened alai aFRIDAY NIGHT
prelude. "I Think When I ReadMiss Mary Anderson was hostess
That Sweet Story of Old," by Missto her contract bridge club Friday Clarice Bondurant. Mrs. Della Law-night at her borne on Central Ave..
son read the scripture taken fromentertaining three tables of play-
Solomon 215: John 4:37: anders. Present were three visitors.
Psalms 1266. Following a vocal duetMrs. Mike Sullivan of Jackson.
-
I Gave My Life For Thee." wasMrs. Reginald Williamson and Miss 
:sung by Mr. Sam Lovelace, andBessie Lee Brumfield.
• Mrs S. E. Bondurant.At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. Merrit Milner made a splen-prizes were awarded to Miss Betty
did talk on the Home. School.Norris. high score. Mrs. Sullivan.
Churrl: Govene—ent Followinghigh gui•st. and Mi:s Bee:le Joecs
J...., a iewm. "The Soul of a Child."travel prize.
A sandwich plate and cold drinks by Mrs. J. C. Suggs Mr. Sam Love. 
wereservtd. Miss Bessie Jones will lace and Robert Covington sang.
Let Them Come Unto Me.".•ntertain the dub next Thursday
n.ght at lid- on Bates stree Beautiful and inspiring remarkst.
were given by the pastor. Rev. Cov-
ington.W. NI U IN
MONTHLY MEETING
Ye, W rnitti's Missionary Union
f the First Baptist Church mut
Mor.day aft, rnoon at the church,
se:th good at n lance. Mrs. Earl
• :r. president, was in charge of
• meeting
"r•s• meetleg was opened ssith a
,ng and prayer led by Mrs. T. S.
Hurriniiries. Mrs. Taylor conducted
17,17, AV-
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission ioc To All
FRIDAY ONLY
"Tough Kid"
with FRANKIE DARR() and an All-Star
Supporting Cast. Also .Yews and Shorts
SATI- n My ONLY
WhisperingSmith Speaks
with GEORGE O'BRIEN
Serial and Shorts
Alzzo hi.Lr MIDNIGHT SHOW---Souls fur '4a1e-
sUNDAY-MONDAY
"Boy Friend"
with JANE WITHERS And an .11I-Star
Supporting Cast. Also Ntws and Shorts
TUESDAY-WEDNE:WAY
"Little Miss Molly"
with Maureen O'Hara, Also Shorts
_ • -
Thursday-Friday, Sept. .54
"JONES IN HOLLYWOOD"
with the JONES FAMILY. Also Shorts.
meeting was called to order by the
president. Mrs Binkley. the mutt-
uteri were read and apprised and
old and new business was trans-
MONTHLY MEETING OF
METHODIST W H. S
The gen, ral rreeeng if tee Wo-
man's Missionary Society- of the
Fast Methodist Church was held
Monday afternoon at the church.
Mrs. Warrcn Graham. president.
was in charge.
Rev. %V. H. Saxon. pastor. who
was appointed by the church to
•--.st in the reorganization of the
-sionary Society as directed un-
united church work, explained
plans for tile September '
At this ineeeng new
be elected and 7'
then become Pe
Courch Seri
nian is ii- is a member of
iymn—"Waik in the Light"
Cioseig prayer—Mrs J. V. F.
man.
PERSONALS
I.C)C St
A
..e., !Sri. l' f
al, rent is spent Woineal.e. FM
t
Wives in Jackson.
Robert Alexander of the Univer•
pity of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.,
is visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Conley, Fairvievc Avenue.
Mrs. J. If. Patter-am of the Bow.
ens Community Club is attendine
Farm Women's Week at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee in Knoxville this
wit-k.
Mrs T. E. Norris returned home
last week end from a visit with rel•
Mr and Mrs. C. S. Townsend, Jr.,
of Paducah, spent the seek end
with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Townsend.
Sr . in Fourth street.
Mrs. II. C. Haney and children,'
Betty and H. C., Jr.. have returned
to their home in luka, Ill.. after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Haney.
Mrs Claud Carlton of Dyerburg
spent Tuesday with relatives here.
Mr. Eli Bynum is visiting his
daughter. Mrs. H. B. Brubaker.
in New Carlisle, Ohio.
Miss Virginia Holmes returned
Monday night from Princeton
where she visited friends.
Miss Juanita McGee spent Mon-
day in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs N. M. Woolsey of
Beardstown. Ill., attended the fun-
eral of the latter's brother, Bill
Abell. held here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roach and
children. Robert and Sybil Vir-
ginia. have returned to thdr home
in Pittsburg. Kansas. after a visit
with Mr. Roach's mother and tes-
ter. Mrs. Mary Roach and
Ruth Roach at their home on ,
State Line.
Mrs. Martha F. '
her home in C..: ;
a visit with her elaugiese. Mi
Roy D. Taylor on Central-ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burrow and
Miss Miriam Cook left Tuesday
on a vacation trip te Mrarri and
Key West. Fla.
Mrs Tillman Adams spent Wed-
nesday. with Mrs Bob Fry in Un-
nice: City.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy R.; der
Union. City vreted iii Fulten Sun-
day.
Mrs Cali.' Ultra and daueliter.
Adolphus. and Miss Mary Ander-
son et Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Hawkins near Water
Mr. and Mrs. Al Gentleman havt•
gone to Chicago to make their
home.
James L. Batts of Chicago spent
the week end in Fulton
•Infurmation ll'anted
About the sem- tele Wiltsim
lk and his a Ife, Joiiiui lIlis. .ett
train Aurora. Indiana to Hickman
County, Kentucky. In that Part
hich is now Fulton County. Land
records indicate that they lived on
the N. W. quarter of Sec. IL Tsp. I.
Range 4 W. They probably brought
with them a sun, William Ellis Jr.,
son of • former wife of William
Ellis. also a daughter. Caroline. In
I1141 ('aroline married Edward
Douglas, In 1830 Douglas died. In
1851 the family moved to Tels4
and there Caroline married again.
Descendants of William and Joanna
are anxious to perfect their family
tree. especially elisions to get any
possible information about it'll-
Ham's first wife, is- hose maiden
name is supposed to have been
Betsey Province. A reasonable
award will be paid for accurate,
new information. If you ever heard
of any of these people, write me.
It. It Humphrey, Attorney at Law.
Fidelity Building, Dallas. Texas.
°CLASSIFIED ADS°
APPLES UOR sALE—f :rime;
Golden. Golden Delicious. Wine-tap.
Red Delicious. Grymes Orchard,
South Fulton.
FOR RENT-3-Room apartment
to reliable couple, with referents.
No children. 509 College Street.
Telephone 333.
NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that Ken-
tucky Light and Power Company
is closing up its business and is be-
ing dissolved.
KENTUCKY LIGHT AND
POWER COMPANY
By (signed) R NI Wi it, U , lent
Mrs. Laura Dos lin b ieturned epei.on of the reof ;aid ri away
After a bolt of lieldnine shot
frem a visit it ith radian., in Jack- 
down his cliiininey, ilemolisla,d a
son three sides of house, pet,. San.
Mrs J C K
rives in Centralia this %seek 
dergard of Danneborg. Ni-b, step-. . . oelling visited ride- It'd out of bed unharmed.
Police of Aberdeen. Wash , are
looking for a thief who stole an
entire logging camp of niore than
40 items, including a 2 200-foot
cable, huge saws, and a topping
guar.
Alvin Raasch, aviator of Mach •
Wis.. who dreamed that his plani•
sas being forced down and he had
to bail out, awoke in the yard, 20
feet below his window. with a
broken back.
Passavant 51.•rrinril hospital in
Chican reports that the sluggish
circulation characteristic of cer-
tain diseases may be pepped up by
using a cradle bed. which rocks
Hu patient in an end-to-end mo-
tion, describing an are of one ti
two feet.
FRIBA) XTURDAY
WILLIAM BOYD in
"Stagecoach War"
Ch, 3 Drums of Fit Manchu
SATURDAY PIMA- I I
SUNDAY-110ND
JACK BI s \
"Mai/ :Maul Toten"
TI FS,- Eli -Tilt Rs.
Double Feature
JOHN PAYNE
GLORIA Dlt hiNstiN
Ring of Lumberjacks'
Also
BOBBY BREEN in
"Escape to Paradise"
Tired of the
inekets have bee
it a hdel In Tr,
L. Crocker, the
the matchers IV
elaborate signs.
shabby signs that
ri carrying iuu front
mum, N J., George
manager, presented
ith new and more
if , .at% al aohiP0114113
T1lURS.-FR1.- s
HENRI FONDA
in
THE RETURN OF
FRANK JAMES
unit
JACKIE COOPER
HENRY HUI
GENE TIERNI
•••11 N.-NlION II I •••
BING'S HEART BELONGS
TO MARY!
CROSBYV-
-4'4.
'Aso
MARTIN 1
RATOBOWE
The
OSCAR LEVANT
CHARLES GRAPEWIN
LILLIAN CORNELL
•
RA.
N 1.11 COMEDV
I Guaranteed-Sale
• (; 'A RANTEED—to start Saturday morning.
•GI.ARAN7'EF,'D—to end Saturday night.
•GUARANTEED—to be outstanding ralue.
•GUARANTEED—to not be duplicated again this
somimiumw, 
CHILDREN'S
AXIS LADIES'
ANKLETS
7C Pair
hem 3 1-t? to 11. Pastel, ,trio.-•
solids any color in might wish.
\
1:
Handkerchiefs
2c ea"
iuht size, neat, straight hem,. lint- let
‘chool. Lay in your ...Innis floss.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
421
LAKE Grant 8 Co.
•
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